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T>ROVI8ION and Commission Merchant.
A : and sold on Commission. 81 Front St.,

H»|* bought 
Toronto.

Jaha Beyd 4c <’#.
\V HOLE8AI.E Grocer* and Commission Mm-liaiiU, 

* * Front St.. Toronto.

«'Hilda St MamlHaa.
In Boots 
Toront 

fit
M ANC FACTUREES and Wholesale Healers 

and Shoes, No. 7 Wellington Street East,
Osfrario.

L t afer 4c «•
vitODUCE and C<«omission Merchants, No. 1 Manning's 
1 j Block, Front St .. Tvruute, Ont. Advances mails on 
consignments of Produce.

j. * A. daft,
TMIODUCK CiHumiasion Merchant». Wellington 

, East, Tor into, Out

U. Craw fard St «a,

MANUFACTURERS ol 8oa|«. Candles, etc , and dealers 
in Petroleum, Lard and Lubricating Oils, Palace St 

Toronto, Ont.

Street

R^
Jahn FI.hen St ta-

OIL and Commission Mendiants, Yonge St 
Toronto, Out

Tiles t.rlMIth St
IMPORTERS and Wh.dessle Dealers in 
-*■ Liquors, Ac , Front St., Ton tub., Ont.

On»-crias,

W. St *. «.rirnth.
IMPORTERS of Teas,
-*■ cor. Chun-li sud Fn

Wines, etc. Ontario Chainls-rs, 
Front Sts , Toronto

. J The. Haworth St 4'a
IMPORTERS and dealer, in Iron, Cutlery and general 
1 Hardware,King St, Toronto, Ont.

Hard. Leigh 4c Co.
( t ILDERS and Euamellers of China ami Earthenware, 

- 71 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont (See adit. J

Lyman 4c Mr Sab.
HOLESAI.E Hardware Mcrehant., Toronto, Ontario.

W D HaltHcw. St Ca-
T>RODUCE Commission Merchants, Old Com Excliange, 
•*- 16 Front St. East, Toronto Ont.

Wster
■ C- Hamilton St Ce

IaRODCCE Commission Men-hauts, 11W Lower 
^ St Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Parana Bros.,
PETROLEUM Refiners, and Wholesale dealers in Lanqis, 
-*■ ; Chimneys, etc. Wsieroorosll Front St. Refinery cor. 
Rlrer and Don Sts., Toronto.

C. P. Held St Ca.
IMPORTERS and Dealers In Wines, Liquors, Cigars and 
-*■ ' Leaf Tobacco, Wellington Street, Toronto. 18.

W. Hew land A Ca ,
RObL'CE BROKERS and General Ven I III ir sum Mer- 

chanta Advances made on Consignments. Corner
Church and Fron t Streets. Toronto.

tMporters a <1,Ontario.

Brferd * IMIlea.
of Groceries, Wellington Street, Toronto,

Sraaleas. Taraer A « a ,
ATANUFAtTURERS, Îniisirtcrw ami Wl,i,1c -sir Dealer, 
•t A in S--.1» ««.I «n—, Leather Findings, etc , s Wrl-lu Boots and Shoe»,___
ingtou St West, Toronto, Ont
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UlNIKdX AND PORT STANLEY RAILWAY’

. The report of the Directors n-ad at the Annual 
Meeting held on the 2nd Sept., is as follows :—

Y’our Dim-tors, at the close of another financial 
year, have the honor to present the following 
statement of receipts and dislmncments and other 
returns in connection with the business of the 
Mad:—

The total receipts from all sources is $41,704.62, 
being a falling off from last year’s revenue of 
$881.72. This amount of deficit is leas than 
might have been expected from the venr dull state 
of trade consequent on the failure of the Com 
mercial Hank and the general mistrust and stag 
nation that followed ill its wake.

The revenue account is made up of the following 
amounts, viz. :—Passenger traffic, $16,868.93 as 
against $17,308.23 last year ; a decrease of $389.30. 
Freight traffic, $22,410.40, against $23,064.76 
last year ; a decrease of $633.36. The balance 
of receipts, $2334.28, is from mails and sundries. 
The total number of jmsseiigers carried was 42, 
704, a large proportion of which were cxcuraou 
ista, being a decrease as coiniiared with the former 

]*8sctiger*. Total freight carried : 22,
lecrvaae of

freight 
25,542 in 1867;

of 1,122
868 tons, against 
1,674 ton».

The working expenses have lieen unneeessarily 
high, as foresliadowed by tin- last annual re|iort, 
in which reference was made to the nei-essity of 
large outlays for m-oustmetion vf bridges, re
pairs to passenger and flat cars, :uid also to engines.

The working expenses, including all outlays for 
rebuilding bridges, rejiairing and y «tinting three 
first-class passenger cars—a thorough rejmir, 
amounting, in fact, to a rebuilding of the engine 
Lawrason—new iron water tank at St. Thomas 
and general traffic exjs-nses, amount to $36, «63 
02, living alamt.87 percent of the gross earnings. 
The expenses for the coming year will lie proimr- 
tionately as heavily as the last as then- will lie a 
considerable outlay to meet the following require
ments : Say 200 tons of new iron, the strengthen
ing of trestle bridges at Kettle ami Mill Creeks, 
ami at Union, the renewal of cattle guards at the 
level crossings, besides the ordinary wear and tear 
on works, rolling stock, and fences.

The works and plant are in good ordinary 
working order, as evidenced by the fact that the 
traffic has lieen worked without any accident or 
detention during the year. We might note as 
worthy of remarie, that since the opening of the 
litn- in Octolhr, 1850, all the trains have lieen 
run with regularity with the exception of one, 
which was withdrawn on account ot the intense 
severity of the weather, it living iiu|KMsible for 
the employees to work. The whole of which is 
rwqievtfuUy submitted.

(Signal,i Murray Axdermjn, President.

URAND TRUNK RAILWAY".

A sjiecial meeting of the I wind and stockholders 
was held in Loudon, August 26; Mr. T. Haring, 
M.P., in the almence of Mr. Watkin, in the chair. 

The chairman said that certain queries in rcla-

copying

tion to the business of the meeting - namely^ the 
supplying oi the list of the I wind and stockholders 
to any proprietor asking for the same—had tree 
sent out to tlie shareholders, ami it was now his 
duty to ri-»d a statement of the result. The first 
question put was, “ Shall a list of the proprietors 
of stocks or of bonds, or lioth, be printed every 
year?" To this 416 yiersona, representing £918,- 
050, said .** nay," and 235 persons, representing 
£965,000, aid “ yea." The second question was 
** Shall a list of proprietors be supplied to any 
liond or stockholder on ywvtuent of the cost of 
roy tying the same, or of some small sum lor cover
ing the expense of printing. " The answers wiire 
425 |iersons representing £1,228,734 of stock, said 
“yea," and 199 persons, representing £423,946, 
said “ nay.** The thin! question was, “ Shall the 
conqiany abide by the lannl's offer of aemling out 
frv any stodt or bondholders eirvulars fWun the 
office without supplying any liât ?" To this 219 
persona, representing £648,313, said “ nay," and 
244 persons, representing £476,655, said “yea." 
In consequence of these answers, he now hail the 
honor to prop me the fol losing resolution: “That 
a list of proprietors lie supplied to any boâd or 
stockholder on jsrynient of the cost of i 
the same." *

A go<*l deal of disruaaion followed in reference 
to the ex]*-noe of obtaining the list. The chair
man said the cost would lie about £3. Different 
s|«-aker* made their views known to the meeting 
iii reference to the ynrticular matter in liami, bet 
in reganl to the entire manage ment which some 
critiseil with with great severity. Sir R. Jarvis 
at the conclusion of a somewhat lengthy speech, 
moved an amendment to the effect that the I Klee- 
tors should prepare a list of the proiirietom, and 
that any shwrliolder or projirietor who might re
quire a copy of it should In- supplied with one on 
the [aivnieiit of a fie of half-»-crown.

In the remarks subsequently made, one of the 
shareholders accused Mr. Watkin of assuming to 
fill tlie offiep of President of the i-ompany, to 
which Mr. Bering replied that there was always a 
“ iircsident" Of tlie eomynny, the find Wing the 
H»n. John Ross, of Canada, and no alteration hail 
ever taken piece ill that resiwct.

The amendment was finally put to tlie meeting 
and carried unanimously, and on being put as a 
sulwtantive ! resolution was ynsaed with a rider 
appended. Hie resolution ultimately stood as 
follows:—'* rhat a printeil list of proprietors be 
iinmeiliste!) suppliid to any baud or stia-kholder 
on the pavnent of a sum of 2*. 6.1. per copy, and 
that a list o' sliaiehohlrrs slid tmiidhoiders, with 
their add res Ms, as far as eau be ascertained, W 
printeil and drvulated.unec a year with tlie report. "

After a i ote of thanks to the chairman, Mr 
Creak said t liât as the chairman of the committee 
through wli u instrumentality the present 
ing was < all d he wish'd to say that it was quite 
possible tin it within s very short time the i-om- 
mittee migli t he coiiqelled to apyieal to the 'pro
prietors, an i when they did an he trusted they 
w on Id receii etheir most ji«-arty sayuwrt in trying ' 
to improve the management of tlie company. 
The proved JUrs then terminated.

Port tin), has decided to grant a I «mu* of $30,» 
000 for the « «tension of the Port Hope and Li lul
ls y Railway to Ueavertou on Lake Simcoe.
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INSURANCE MATTERS IN MONTREAL

(From a Correspondent )

Montreal, SiqX. 15, 1868.
I wrote you last week, the details of a very 

peculiar transaction in which the Liverpool, Lon
don and Globe Insurance Company prominently 
figured. I hear the amount of premium received on 
the $4,000,000 was $50,000. By way of further 
shewing the keenness of competition here, the 
country agent of an English Company took a risk 
on a saw mill at 10 per cent, premium, the office 
here not liking the risk, reinsured it in a good 
company for 3 Jier cent. It has often- struck me 
as strange that we have not a good Marine Insur 
ance office established in Canada, I am sure it 
would pay, as it is astonishing the large sums 
remitted to the States to pay for marine risks. 
Our present Canadian Offices have not the capital 
to do a tithe of the business, and thus large sums 
have to be sent out of the country, ls-netitting 
neither the community nor the Government, as 
the American Marine offices pay no taxes, nor 
have they to make any deposit the same as Fire 
and Life offices.

F irk Record.—Goderich Sept 9.—Another 
very destructive fire occurred here which consumed 
the tannery, with contents, of Messrs. Seegmitler, 
together with the dwelling house of J. Seeguiiller. 
Most of the furniture was removed from the 
dwelling house. There was an insurance of$l 100, 
which is fat below the loss. i

St. Johns, Sept. 2.—The St. Johns (Q.> Newt 
of a late date says :—“ In the early part of the 
week, fires had been lighted in the woods adjoin
ing the parish of St. Sebastien, and owing to tbe 
prevailing winds, spread rapidly over a vast area 
until it reavhed the farms of the IAmoureux 
range. Houses, liants, outhouses, fences, pickets 
and immense quantities of wood and grain Were 
consume» 1. Twenty-five buildings of different 
kinds were destroyed. Among the sufferers are 
Messrs. Jules, Joseph and Julien I-amoureux, 
Bernard, Dupuis, Cyr, Iktgenais and Chouinard. 
Several of the victims were left totally destitute 
by the lamentable occurrence.

Arran, Grey Co., Out., Aug. 28.—The liant of 
Mr. Fawcett, of 10th Concession of Arran, was 
destroyed. The1 exact loss ia not known, but as 
there was a large quantity of hay in the building 
at the time, it is doulitless heavy. No insurance.

Shipky, Out., Aug. 29.—House and bam of 
Thus. Mnlvey, and contents, including proceeds 
of the harvest ; loss heavy ; no insurance.

Portsmouth, Ont., Sept. 9.—P. Quinn and R 
Howard's houses. The origin of the tire is mys
terious, the last tenants having left the day pre
vious ; the fire also commenced in a liait of the 
house vacant for some time. The budding is in
sured for $1,200, which is said to be alove the 
value. The house destroyed belonged to Mr. 
Howard and was insured for $500. So certain 
are the neighbours that this fire was the work of 
an incendiary, that they have decided to demand 
a Coroner's investigation into the matter.

Owen Sound, Ont., Aug. 27.—During a heavy 
storm the lightning struck a large bam belonging 
to D. Davis, jutir., of Sydenham, which, with two 
large frame sheds, was rapidly consumed with the 
crop of 145 acres—value $2,500 ; no insurance.

Harriston, Ont., Aug. 29. —The barn, stable, 
and anil sheds on the premises of Mr. Webb, occu
pied by Thomas Ne vans, were totally destroyed 
with about 120 bushels or wheat, and Mr. Nevans 
farming implements. Mr. Xevanb’ loss will be 
about $600— no insurance. It is not known whe
ther the proprietor had the buildings insured or 
not. Origin of the tire unknown.

Wareham, Grey Co., Ont., Aug. 28.—Part of 
the outbuildings, crops and farm Implements, of 
N. Battrick, were ^destroyed by fire, which origi-

-------- TT
nateil from some burning stumps ; «ltd had it not 
been for the arrival of assistance, the remainder of 
the crop, outhouses, and the dwelling house and 
store, etc., would have t*en‘consumed. His lose 
will tie about $500, on which there Was no insur
ance. 1. j \ ;

Marine Record.—Picton, 8ept. HO.-~A small 
schooner, named the Mphtn, was capsized and 
sunk in the gale on Monday evening. There 
were four men on board at the Itiiue of the acci
dent, two of whom were drowned.

Fire Engine, for Stratford, Otir. —A public 
mee ting was held at Stratford a few days since, to 
consider the expediency of purchasing a new tire 
engine in place of the present one, which is con
sidered inefficient. A huge majority were in favor 
or the purchase if favorable terms could be made.

PüDDLAitrs. the. Daily News.—The Neu-t, of 
Montreal, in a re<-ent article, confesses that it was 
led into the publication of the article complained 
of by the plaintiff respecting the Etna Lite Insu
rance Company, of Hartford, bv false representa
tions, and makes an apology, which it ia supposed 
will lead to a settlement of the affaif. '

Ocean Marine. Jawses eur Avuvmt.—The 
table of marine losses upon the ocean for the month 
of August, gives an aggregate of thirljy-two vessels. 
Of this number three were shi|«, eight were barks, 
ten were brigs, and eleven schooners ; of the above 
three were missing, supposed lost, and two sunk 
after collision. The total value of-the property 
lost and missing is estimated at $948^ (MX).

The following table gives the losses from the 1st 
of January up to the present time, ia* comjwred 
with the three preceding seasons :—

Total It* for February .

Total losses for April... 
Total hisses for May....
Total In i for June

Vesaelx.. Tons.
... 43 $2,479,400
.,. 32 1,648,000

1,478,800
41 1,041,000
oo i 519,000

-j. 22 i 1,364,000
..... « - 202,000
... 32 , 948,000

..1.228 j $10,600,000
. 455 J 15,455,000

267 18,664,800
243 19,738,000

% USUAL.* -In a recent

Total losses for August ... 

Total for eight months..

An Incendiary Firi 
number we mentioned that the city of Montreal, 
desirous to imitate our system of holding inquests 
upon conflagrations, appointed two?fire marshals 
for the purpose—gentlemen who, Wing lawyers, 
had no other qualification for the appointment than 
tjiat of being expert in matters of evidence. Thus 
to perform the rougher duties el the Office a deputy 
was required, and it was tliought that a proper 
person was found in a Mr. J. ('. Ilaiis, of whom 
it is now said that he fled from thislcity to avoid 
a charge of perjury, while employed; here in the 
excise service. However little truth there may lie 
in the latter allegation, he seems to have terribly 
overstepped the functions allotted to him in the 
former. He was of an enterprising character, and 
determined to supply the deficiencies that led to 
inactivity by promoting a (Time that! he was com
missioned to Suppress, so he became t|ie incendiary 
as well as the deputy marshal.

It apjsars that this Mr. Davis had been aiding 
to the conflagrations ol the New dominion by 
setting fire to the houses of Montreal and then in 
virtue of his office entering upon inquiries into 
the cause of disaster as gravely as ;if he were a 
spotless judge. However great the energy with 
which the enquiry was affectedly .pursued, the 
crime was not adroitly practiced ; fortte delinquent 
was detected, and it was found that ! many of the 
fires upon which he held a sort of judicial inquest 
were the work of his own lands, and he is now 
under arrest to answer for his guilt, t

Thus, added to the disqualification of the two 
legal tire marshals for the discharge Of the duties 
to which they were appointed by »n indiscreet

OomEionCouncil, a still more unfortunate i
was mails in that of Da via, who with a da ^____
upon his character, retreated from this eity » the 
hope of Catling refuge amongst a people by whom 
he was unknown. Why this utter stranger ahoeU 
have been preferred by the marshals to the many 
competent persons for the incombent duties which 
Montreal must contain is somewhat incamsea- 
h,-lisible, but we should hope that the result ts 
which it has conducted will promote a complais 
reform in the original appointment, so that a In 
marshal will be chuern w ho will be competent la 
perform tbe duties without a deputy ashii principal 
—N. }r. Insurance Journal.

_________________
INSURANCE DEPOSITS.

The l'ont Magasine, in reviewing Supt Bancs' 
last re;>ort, and referring to the required depeel 
of $18*1,000 for the protection of policy - holders be 
new life Companies, says: “ It would be a eandflo 
improvement of our own system of forming fan* 
ranee Companies if a deposit of a like sum wan 
enforced. The advantage of it, the Superintend*! 
says, has been abundantly justified by exparima- 
in the United States; anil he seems disposed le 
recommend an increase of the amount"

to want—dependent up* 
support ! The first pollfa j 

: of lives is said to have

THE PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE INSURANCE

It is a distinguished characteristic of men ins 
state of civilization that he tak rs some thought cf 
the future—not living, like the^A meneau Indian, 
careless of to-morrow s tire, content with the evils ; 
and | J ensures of the day. One at the necseritim 
of American.Society, as well as that of all «the 
highly civilized countries, is Life Insurance. The 
man who has lived in such a country has learned 
the necessity of anticipating tbe future and pe
rilling against its contingencies—the perio*W 
sickness, the afhrmities of age, and the < 
those who depend uiun him. Our male | 
tion are erapnatically a race of produ 
fortunes and support of a great majority of 
families are in the productive brain or hand of the ■ 
internal head. When that is taken awsr hew • 
often does it follow that the widow and ehikhan , 
are suddenly reduced to want—dep 
their own exertions for sup
office for the insurance i ___
originated with Rev. Wm. Anhott, D.D., of Mid- ; 
dleton, in Lancashire, England, about 1698, far 
the benefit of widows of clergymen and otham. 
The poverty in which clergymen leave their fami
lies has become proverbial, and it ia not at all 
strange that the subject of Life Insurance should 
first have been thought of in connection with the 
prominent class of unfortunate widows They 
were pre-eminently dependent upon their hie- 
bauds for support ; but uo more so than the fami
lies of every lalwing man in this country to-day. ! 
The life of every man has a value ; not merely a j 
moral value, as weighed in the scale of social af
fection and family ties, but a value which mea
sured in money or productive capital. It is to ‘ 
replace the loas of such a resource that Life Ia-. 
surance was first thought of, aud many a depend
ent family, which has been deprived of its head, 
has felt no emotion of gratitude toward the* 
great and good meu who first conceived the ides 
of Life Insurance, and who, after much 
scientific research, gave an idea to the Wo 
the form of a fact, at once available to all 
inheritance secured by Life Insurance, which at 
the death of the husband, descends to his wifa 
and children, confers a benefit not only on the 
widows and orphans, but on society at large, by 
preventing their dependence on the charities * 
the public, the breaking up of the family relajfa* f 
and the destruction of home. If every husband 
and father would thus leave to his wife and family 
an inheritance, poverty would be confined to n** 
rower bounds and the national prosperity would 
be advanced. .1

That modem organization, known as the Soria*

:
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Science Congre**, which lore* to discuss *11 ques
tions relating to the present welfare and future 
happiness of the human race, should not forget at 
its next meeting, to take up the subject of Life 
Insurance. How essentially it promotes the hap
piness of domestic life, how cheaply it secures an 
inheritance to the poor, and how efficiently it pro 
tecta'thc rich against the caprices of fortune and 
the precariousness of wealth! How considerately 
it offers support to old age, and the means of ad
vancement to youth. How vivifying it proves to 
industrial undertakings, and how readily it im
parts to son'menial investments and enterprise* a 
solidity which cannot be shaken by death itself. 
It it' the duty of all who are theoretically inter
ested or i tactically concerned in the solution of 
soeial and politico-economical Questions, to awake 
and fasten in the minds of the jwople su apprécia 
tion of Life Insurance, and a disposition to profit 
by Its advantage*. In all well-regulated conimu- 
munities it is regarded as obligatory on a ritizen 
to educate hi# children, provide for his family, 
and insure his buildings against fire. We expect 
the day will come when a man will lie considered 
derelict in duty if he neglects to insure his lile. 
In this way the money is saved, the same way as 
if it were deposited in the savings bank; and be
sides the benefit it confer* on the family of the 
individual insured, it increases the accumulated 
and productive capital of the country. Mont of 
theée savings would be lost to the family and the 
public butfor the motive held out l.y Life Insur
ance.

We should take a broad view of the lienificence 
of (dfe Insurance. It is more noble than jiublic 
charities, because it places those who receive its 
benefits above the need of public charity. Fami
lies'are the foundation of a well-ordered society, 
and the welfare of families is the welfare of the 
State. The efforts of the thoughtful, the unself
ish and the diligent, who devote their savings to 
this institution, in the confidence and well-found
ed belief that their families, after their decease, 
will reap the fullest Iwnrflt of their providence 
end industry, should not go unrewarded; and it is 
proposed that such citizens as are not in the en
joyment of affluence, but who are able to show 
that'they have insured their lives for the lienefit 
of their families, shall have, a certain percentage 
deducted from their taxes by the Government. 
This is a wise and humane proposition, and no 
doubt Government will give it dtie consideration 
when it commences to legislate for the benefit of 
the people. It is just ss sensible to tax asylums 
and hospitals, as to seek to gain a revenue from 
the deposits which foresight and affection have set 
apart for the protection of thousands of hçlple**

In' England, for more than a hundred years. 
Life Insurance has been an established system. 
In thfo country it is still in its infancy, the first 
company having been established in 1825, but 
priorto the year 1845, comparatively few person* 
availed themselves of its advantages, and more 
♦Kan five-sixth* of all the policies now outstand
ing have been issued within the last five years. 
The . oiiwpieuee is, the benefits of Life Insurance 
have hardly begun to be seen in this country, but 
they will I* more folly realised when the present 
generation commence to j«as* away,and the vast 
amount of money now in the treasuries of these 
companies flows out in a stream whuee volume is 
more nearly equal to that of the incoming lire 
miums. It ia estimated that a million and a half 
of people, born and unborn, are already provided 
for in this country by those who have availed 
themselves of the benefits of Life Assurance. 
From one of the oldest companies of the laud, 
where the obligations have just l «gun to mature, 
there were dispersed, during the liaxt eight years, 
over twenty-one millions of dollars, and at the 
present time the annual outflow is more than five 
millions of dollars.

The rapid growth of the system of Lifo Insur
ance in this country during the last few y data is 
dde partially to the civil war, which swallowed up

so many valu, ble lives, making death and the 
danger of leaving domestic interests unprotected 
a prêtent reality in every household. While the 
cost of everything else is advanced, the price of 
Lile Assurance remains the same, and people who 
insure now, while a depreciated leper currency is 
abundant, have the prospect of having their secu
rity rrturnalile at some jay in actual coin, after 
specie paymenee have twen resumed. The amount 
which the Life I nsUranceCoinpanics of th is count ry 
hate already promised to pay to the insured or 
their dependents, is nearly nine hundred «Allions 
of dollars. Of course the larger part of these 
obligations is eontingeut upon the continuance of 
the iwyrment of sn annual |iremium by the insured, 
but if the growth of this system receives no check, 
the pecuniary interests involved will exceed, with
in thev lifetime of the present generation, those 
depending on the good faith and ability of the 
General Government to |»y the national debt 
And yet the growth of Life Insurance in this 
country, rapid a« it ia, is not false or unnatural. 
The Conviction daily gains ground that it is the 
beot plan which lias yet been devised to provide 
against the uncertainty of human life ; and tlirtv- 
fore every enlightened man, in whom are wrapped 
up the lives and well-being of others, deems it 
hi* duty to provide for their protection and happi-
neaa ' . . ,

Insider to meet the various views and circum
stances of persons desiring insurance, various 
kind/of policies are issued. One form of these is 
known ss the whole life policy, which is payable 
after death to the legal representative of the per 
son insured. Sometimes two or more persons get 
insured together, when the policy is called a joint- 
life policy, and is payable on the death of the per 
sons named in the policy to the sun ii or. A 
survivorship policy is payable to a person named 
in the policy, in case lie survives another person 
or persons named. Endowment policies are mo*t 
commonly used to make a provision for children 
upon attaining a certain age, either with or without 
a return of the premiums jwid, in ease of death 
before the specified age is n-quired. In endow
ment assurance policies it is agreed to pay the sum 
named to the insured himself in <w*e be attains a 
specified age ; otherwise to (uv it to his heirs, as 
in th* case of the ordinary life policy. Simple- 
term policies are for one, five or seven years, and 
are paid to the lieira, in case the holder dies 
within the term. This short term policy does not 
seem to find much favor with those who insure, as 
they prefer to take ont one for life.

In 1863, nineteen-twentieths of all policie* 
were the whole life (silicic*, with premiums paya
ble annually during life. Thi* form of policy pro
vides, most' cheaply against the contingency of 
early death, and the annual premiums are smaller, 
having I wen distributed over all the probable years 
of lift*, but many people dislike the-weary |iro*- 
pjet jof continual liability to (wy an annual 
premium to the Tery end of life, especially when 
tlfey reflect npofi the ]<ossible inability at some 
future period in life to meet the payment. The 
lw*t way to surmount these objections is to pay 
for the policy wholly in advance bv a single prr 
iteium. This plan ignores the main inducement to 
insure—the hazard of death during the earlier 
years of tile police. Thus (eying in advance for 
all the pnnib/r years of his life, he («ay* largely 
fur insurances which he may never need. But the 
circumstance* of many prevent them from paving 

. • . — — —a -* —ni *--- ne ededui< usinion ■ •> o, ------j f- — —: --------------— e w

so large a sum at one time, and it will lie conced
it the lient i 
The nioditi

■Vt Isaacs as nuiu I-----------------

that the single premium plan is not the lient one 
* - 1 of people. ■***""----for the largest numtwr of jwople. The modifies 
tkm t>f thi* plan, termed Ueiiueit Life Insurance, 
has been offered to the public, but it lias no 
material advantage over this ordinary single 
(ircntium (dan, and doe* not seem to find much 
favor with the public. A happy compromise 
between these two plans f* that of a limited Bum- 
let of annual payments. The number of pay
ments is usually limited to ten, and if, after two 
or three payments, the (isrty insured fails to make 
snv further payment, he is then entitled to a paid

up policy for A «any tenth» of the original sum 
insured ss th*ée hare I wen foil premiums paid. 
This plan is p ipujLr, and lias been eagerly adopted 
by the public. The objection» to this plan an- 
the same in k ml, though not in degree, as those 
which lie ag* list the single premium plan, each 
of the ten p«: utept* being somewhat larger, but 
as it brings tl r payments within the productive 

relieves the" contract from the 
to pay long after the ability 

1 therefon- it finds favor with

AW
period of life 
indefinite obi 
may have ce* 
tlie public.

Premium* 
to any numlwj 
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f, iture clause 
twr of prêtai 
number of ye 
in < thcr wort 
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meut. The t 
can be appli 
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forfeitable as 
adoption of

si,"* mi

hole-life (siliries may be limited
_jer than ten, as the one who gets

house, with or without the nou-for- 
hi endowment policies the Dam

ns it necessarily limited to th* 
hi the term covered by The policy; 
a it is J lain 6» lie seen, the nay- 
I.With the maturity of the endow 
or five years plan" of payments 

to these 'policies if de*uud, and 
ipunie* the policies become non 
it 0* the premiums are paid. The

............ «we features has done much to
po]wlarize the ivStem of Life Insurance. The fear 
of forfeiting I la ^iolicy if the annual payments 
were not prom tly made, and thus losing the whole, 
deterred many from insuring their fives ; but now, 
since each pa nofcit IrlU, *ecuriug|a part of the 
total amount, the people do not hesitate to take 
advantage of life admirable institution. The fair 
and liberal it Which now pervade* mote Life 
I nsunnie t '«te]**** ia all that could be demivd, 
and nslouml J nMch to the credit and were* of 
the system, fhlaatnilihy can afford to be fast, 
and jnstiee, aj wifil as honeuty, is the Vest policy.

Life Insura life is most » blessing to prrauus of 
small pecuniai |r Meant, sud for them the ordinary 
annual premi inrls liest adapt»*!. To be sure, in 
order to secnr the full lienefit of hi* payments, it 
is nnewry f<* the policy-holder to continue them ; 
but if misiort nee overtake him, so that he is un
able to make li » annual (wymi-nU, all he can fairly 
claim is, tli.il laa ahall receive in insurance" an 

uivaleut for all the money he has paid. The 
of non forfeiture adopted by Insurance Com- 

teiuns to the justice .of this claim; 
-it», as Massachusetts, fur example, 
[Ifeeomc a matter of 'legislative, and 
iftied to the full extent of the evil | 
ila to all polii'ieaiasueil, of whatever 

rj.»w whatever the. form of policy 
|law secure* to the holder, without 

any action on his part, a fair equi- 
i* liiiniey he has paid. This rod is 

lyjwuviding that, iniwse of a failure

lieiug absolut il# . „
plan!, shall Utml good for a length of time 
equivalent to lia aimwnt of money lie lias alreadr ■ 
.aid u|wn it. 8m when that time (which ia fixed 

itiest has expired, the insurai.ee 
money' paid is for ever lost. 
g|f Life 1 mm ranee is of a peculiar 

is great opportunity for fraud or 
lens Noiur system of public supervi
s'd, which shell ascertain the actual 
(dlrjra issued by. every- company. In 

tin- (siifita come first and the ex-
_______ jard. which reverses all the lame

id comnien ii i gSerpaiae and investments. This 
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pouod for Uie lifetime of a genr
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in merit et. City is offered at 1021.
108 for J armies Cartier, with buyers 
Union could be placed at 101 j ; sellers 
Other Banka nominal.

Dttewtwda,—There were sales of Canada 
live percents, at 901 and 91, and of Sterling sum 
at 1001 and 101. Currency sixes are offered'at Km,

-financial
MONTREAL M«»NKY MARKET.

(Fmsi car own Com-»i«iinl»at )

» About one-quarter of the policies now issued are 
on the ten annual payment plan. The effect of 
this large infusion of limited premium policies is to 
increase very preceptibly the ratio of the required 
reserve to the amount insured. It does not increase 
the hazards of the business, but adds to its resources 
and strength; but at the same timd it enhances the 
moral hazards, and imposes u[«m the guardians 
of these funds the duty of more carefully husband
ing their resources to meet the liabilities of the 
future. There should be a frequent comparison 
of the required réserve with the attual accumula
tion.

The term valuation, is applied to a policy, either 
to ita value or worth to tne Company, or to the 
insured. For finding the valuation of a policy, it 
is only necessary to compute the premium reserve, 
or ascertain the amount required to reinsure all 
the outstanding risks of tfic Company. There 
should always he funds enough on hand to reinsure 
with another sound Comjiauy all its outstanding 
risks.

Life Insurance proceeds upon the law of mor
tality aqd the rate of interest on money. With 
these twi> principal assumptions, it is not difficult 
to ascertain the ::act average cost or premium for 
insuring a life at any given age. To meet the pro
bable expensss of the business, tia re is added to 
this premium a margin varying from ten to forty 
per cent, making toe gross or actual premium 
charged. Hut it must be assumed that this mar
gin will lie used up year by year in expense#, ami 
no profit from tltîs'source can lie safely anticipated, 
as present assets. Consequently, the valuation 
mast be baaed on the net or mathematical premium 
without the margin. If it can once be fairly be
lieved that there is no mystery surrounding the 
process technically called valuation, its importance 
will be more generally'understood.

Next to the introduction of policies on the 
limited premium and non-forfeiture plans, the ad
vance in the number and proportion of endowment 
assurance policies is worthy of notice. The effect 
of a large number of term imferanee policies com
bined with endowment, upon the business and 
stability Of companies, is unquestionably salutary. 
It diminishes the actual hazards so far as they 
depend on the correctness of the assumption of 
mortality, the one feature acting as a counterpoise 
to the other. To the injured this kind of policy- 
changes somewhat the motive and effect of insur
ance. * Tke whole-life policy provides onlv for 
those who survive the person insured while the 
endowment combined with insurance provides for 
tlie dependants of the insured and contingently for 
the insured himself. It also has something of the 
attractions of an investment. Endowment assur
ance is more like an investment than insurance of 
the whole life, because it provides contingently 
for a return to the insured himself. If a man were 
sure of living to the average age of mankind, or 
living out the full term of an endowment assurance 
jiolicv, he would deposit his money with the-sav
ings "bank ; but as he is not and eazinot be sure of 
this, he invests with the Insurance Pomiiany. In 
that view (of possibly not living out his expecta
tions), the Life Insurance is the best possible in
vestment ; for it promises and performs what the 
savings bank is too slow to accomplish. It re
verses the laws which govern investments. To get 
the lienefit of the latter, the depositor must live, 
or his survivors must Wait ; but the sooner the 
holder of a Life Insurance policy dies, the larger 
the instant return, «datively to the money he has 
paid.

This is one of the beauties of Life Insurance, 
t hat whild death shortens the fieri oil during which 
industry may provide for tlje weak, it does not 
cut short the provision which the policy secures, 
but makes the lienefit larger as measured by its 
cost. The wise will ever reganl Life Insurance as 
a security against the uncertainty of an individua

Montreal, Seik. 15, 1868.
Our Money Market continues the same that it 

has dofic for some weeks back, and 1 have no new 
feàtures to note. Tlie«- has Iweij a rather heavier 
demand at the Banks for accommodation, but th|e 
is not owing to any demand for money to remit 
West, but rather from the shortness; of the usual 
remittances from the country. Goid jwjs-r con
tinues scaroe, and is readily taken up at low rated ; 
in the street the terms are 12 to la |ier vent, for 
ordinary paper, and 3 to 4 per cent, for really 
good. Gold has fluctuated -very little since my 
last, the range living alsiut 141. Silver «'mains
steady at a slight decline on my last quotations. 
Mr. Weir, a inoney broker in this cipr, nas Issued 
a circular, according to which he agnees to buy up 
all American silver at 24 per cent, discount, and 
export it on a guarantee of a .certain sum to lie 
field him monthly as irideiimificativi for any loaa; 
said money, as 1 understand it, to lie raisisl by tIn
different towns in the two I’rovindes. lie esti
mates by this plan he would be able to n-lieve the 
market of fully $l,000,<XlO, and thatgradually the 
price would rise to par. 1 only had a hasty glance 
over his circular, but w ill send you ohe when they 
arc fairly before the public. The stock market 
lias been inactive, the high price of first-das# 
securities having checked operation* Dominion 
stock has attracted attention, and sold largely 
at 101.

BANK OF ENGLAND.

The following statement shows the condition of 
the bank for the week ending Wednesday, August
26, 1868:— j

/true D'/xt riment.
Notes issued....................................... £34,617,335

Government debt..............J... i........... *£11,015,100
Other securities...... f............ <........... 3,984,900
Gold coin and bullion....... j................. 19,617,335
Silver bullion......... j. . . . . . v(. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '

£34,617,335
Bind ing Department.

Proprietors' capital........... j............... £14,553,000
Best................................ ...................| 3,331,497
Public defsisits (including Exchequer, 

Commissioners'of National Debt, j 
Savings’ Banks, and Dividend.
Accounts).................................... 2,979,410

Other deposits................................... j 19,838,830
Seven day and other Bills.;............. 502,953

£41,205,680 
Government securities (including '

Dead Weight Annuity)..,.......!.. £13,790,131
Other securities ........... ................... 15,597,078
Notes...................................................  | 10,661,705
Gold and silver cc.n.......................... 1,156,766

£41,205,680

life, and there is no safer plan of <leposit than a 
well managed Insurance Company.—A. S. Northern 
Monthly

L.

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.

i (Reported Ly Pellstt à Osier, Brokers )

Bank and Building Society stocks have been 
freely dealt In this week, and the market closed 
firm.

Bank Stork.—There" are bnvers of Montreal at 
134 and sellers at 135. Ontario is offered at 99 < 
with buyers at 984. Considerable sal* of Toronto 
at 116 to II64. There were sales of Royal Cana
dian at 88 and 89, and is in demand it the latter 
rate. Buyers offer 103 for Commerce, sellers at 
104. Merchant’s sold at 1054; sellers flow demand 
106. There are buyers of Molson's at 112 ; none

There were small sales of Toronto at rate# to my
about 7 percent, interest ‘'---- *™ — *- -*—
and Very scarce.

Swfieries.l—Building Society stock high». Cs»
•da Permanent sold at 119 and 1194 ; which Mtto 
aie still offered. For Western Canada 111 tollU 1 
is frti'ly hid. Freehold sold at 1054 and 106, eh» 
ing with purchasers at the latter rate. City 0m L 
soldat 105 and 1054, and in demand. Britiih 
America Assurance is held at 56, with buyers *
5. Canada Landed Credit sold at 63 and is it 
demand at that rate. Very few Mortgages offert^ 
Money is easy on good short date paper.

Provincial Notes.—The following is a state
ment of the Provincial Notes in circulation ee tto 
2nd of September, and of the Specie held 
them at Montreal, Toronto and Halifax, 
ing to tlie «-turns of the Commissioners end» 
the IVivinoial Note Act :
Provincial Notes in Circulation, pay

able at MontreaL............ ...... J...... . $2,899,9*
Payable at Toronto................................ 1,211,074
Payable at Halifax................................. 94,0*
Sjieeie held St Montreal................. 450(0*

“ “ I Toronto.......................... *0,000
f “ Halifax....................... 18,8*

Debentures held by Receiver-Generil 
under the Tender Act....................... 3,000,0*

Statement of the Revenue and Expenditeesl 
the Dominion of Canada, for the month eadei 
31st August! 1808:—
Revente :—Customs.,.................... $891,157 M

i Excise........................ 144,19$*
Post Office................... 52,337 *
Bill Sumps............... 4,210 W
Ihiblic "Works includ

ing Railways.........  100,063 -*
Miscellaneous ........... 185,988 71

-------- -—SI
Total................... $1,877,933 N

Expenditure. . $964,293 *

ilailuag Metro.

Great Western Railway.—Traffic for week 
ending 28th August, 1868.

Passengers.....  ................... $36,206 66
Freight and live stock.......  38,009 01
Mails and sundries.............  2,212 50 'J*i
Corresponding Week of '67.

$76,428 17 
77,589 64

Decrease___ ..... $1,111 47
Railway Traefic.—In the railway traflto 1 

turns tor August, the Great Western Roils 
turns were $260,017 against $270,183 in 
last year ; Grand Trunk, $627,713 
$600,799 last year ; the Northern Railway 
a decrease of $10,000 as compared with lost yeto? 
Brockville and Ottawa, $14,115 against $10,113 
and the St Law rence and OtUwa, $9,349 agoh* 
$9,518.

Deposits.—The New York Life Insurance Com* j 
pany's dejKisit consists of $75,000 in U. 8. 5-*
I «mils. The Atlantic Mutual of Albany, N. T., 
lias made a dejaisit of $50,000 in U. S. 10-40 
bonds,

Teleoraph Extension.—The Montreal Tele-' 
graph Comiianv have this week opened offices to 
Frenchmans Bay and Odessa, wliich are nOff
ready for business.
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European Assurance Society.

* Established..................... ;............... *.A. D. 1849.
i. ____

1 Incorporated........ .............................. A. 1). 1864.

Cdpilal................. £1,000,000 .................Sterling.
Annual Income, over £330,000 Sterling.

^ , —
THE BOTAL NAVAL AND MILITARY LIEE DE-

1 «riment U under the Special Patronage of 
Her M<wt Gracious Majesty 

THE QUEES.

Tlie EUROPEAN is one of the largest LIFE ASSU
RANCE Societies, (independent of its Guarantee Bran. hX 
in Great Britain. It has («id over Two Millions Sterling, 
in CUims and Bonuses, to representatives of Policy 
Holders

the Society have appointed the under*ign.-<l to lie their 
Agent tor the Dominion of Canada.

Assurers are requested to pay their Renewal Life Pre
mium* as hitherto, either to him direct, or through any uf 
th* various Agents of the Society in the country-

EDWARD RAWLINGS.
CKUJ Ayest European Asswraa-v Sueiety, Montreal.

Agent in Toronto,
W. T. MASON,

Orraaio Hall.

flerkshlre Lite Insurance Company,
OF MASSACHUSETTS.

Montreal Omet :
0 CREAT ST. JAMES STREET.

; INCORPORATED 1851—SECURED BY LAW.
Asoinrr I**rnn>............... .......... •7,000,060.
Cash Atom.................Ose Million Dollars.

•100 000 ilel««ite-l with the Receiver General of Massa. hu- 
1 setts Air the protection of Policy holdcra.

Annual Income........................................ #."4*1.00»
•100,000 divhle«l this year in cash amongst its Policy 

holder*.
Montreal Beorrl oj Rtfrree, :-Hon Gen F. Cartier, Minia

te# of Militia ; Win. Workman, Keu . President City Bank : 
Hon J O. Bureau, M.C.8. : E. Hndon,Fils A t o. ; John 
Torrance, Esq., Merchant ; James Fcrrier, Jr , E«1 . Mer- 
rhhnt ; Edward Carter, Esq , t#.C , M l. A. ; C. D. Proctor, 
KSQ , Merchant

Examining 1’kysiciaa*. —J Emery Colerrr, M O, Pndes- 
s.1# of Materia Medi.-a, *c., Ac , .if the Sch.s.1 of Mclk-ine
anil Sur 
Vaiv.
M.
M. D , L R C P . London.

For a sufficient test of merit we ls-g to state since tlie 
, .Aunencement of this old and reliable coiu|wny in Cana-la, 
w« have had the pleasure of insuring members of Parlia
ment some of the leading legal talent, and amongst 
mimerons others, several of tlie leading men Hants in this
ciÇ

o#of Materis Medica, A<'.,*<- , ol tnc ww.ii oi ■e.iicine
»• Surgrrv, M-mtreal, and of the Facalty of M.sti.-ine of tlie 
jSvereityuf Vi.-U.riaCollege ; William W.»«l Squire, A M., 
g d Graduate of McGill College ; Francis 0. Campbell,

this Company was the Pioneer Coinmny of then.m- 
forfeiturv principle, slid still takes the lead for every Policy 
It Issues is non forfeitable after one jwyiuent The Com
ply ia now erecting a new stone building, live stories in 
height, at tlie cost of •100,000, similar bi the Molsi.n's 
Rank of this .4tv, but of much larger ca]«citv, having 75 
feft Iront, an.I il« f.-et depth, containing three Banks, 
subie Repress Offices, amt the P.*t-Office, yielding about 
gOtftO income, annually, all of which is the k.;cniuuUting 
property of every Poti.y-h.dder,

the Company has issued nearly 2,000 Policies since tlie 
1st January, 1867. which is the l-ugest nuiulwr, in cum- 
l**isou to the expenses, of any Coiu|wny in Europe or 
Asie rica.

N'wk are Ike limitt ofiKf Cask Syntrm.
Full particulars, history »f. the Company, Rates, Ac., 

can be obtained at the Managing Office fur the 1 unada* 
EDW. R TAYLOR A Co.,

30 Greet St James St. (over Pickup t News 00a).

I

pr Tnr. Canadian Monetary Time* and 
InmURANCE Chronicle is printed even/ Thursday 
Evening, in time for the English Mail.

Sub»cri)ition Price, one gear, 82. or $3 in 
American currency ; Single copies. Jive cents each. 
Casual advertisements trill be charged ten cents 
fier line of solid nonpareil each insertion. All 
Idlers to be addressed, “The CANADIAN MONE
TARY Times, Toronto, Ov..'* Hegisteredletters 
so addressed art at the risk of the Publishers. 
Cheque? rhould be made payable to l. M. Trout, 
Easiness Manager, mho mill, in future, issue all 
receipts for money.

iht <t*uto*n *»<rartarç iimts.
THVRSDAY, 8EITKMBF.K 17, 1868*

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF 
DIRECTORS OF dOMPANIES.

The wànt of discrimination sometimes 
shewn in «electing directors of companies, 
and the readiness with which persons accept 
office, wholly indifferent to the duties and 
re*i>onsititfitiea thus incurred, is surpris
ing. The'-gentlemen api>ointed are too often 
nominated for their respectability alone, are 
frequently among the smallest shareholders 
of the concern, live possibly hundreds of 
miles away from headquarters, and unwilling, 
even if callable, vf exercising any discrimi
nating control over the management of the 
common property. The embarrassments or 
total ruin to which so many companies are 
brought through the carelessness or crimi
nality of the officers in whose hands the entire 
management is allowed jiassively to remain 
is properly chargeable to the men who are or 
ought to be the shareholders’ trustees, the 
directors. Although directors are so often 
culpable, still all the blame does not projierly 
rest on their shoulders, it primarily and 
chiefly rests on those of the shareholders 
themselves, who seldom attend general meet
ings and vote ignorantly for whatever name 
is proposed for the direction. Call it be 
Wondered at, then, that the supervision of 
such boards should be little more than nomi
nal, that the directors should practically con
sider the pur] nee* for which they are appoint
ed that of attracting business by their indi
vidual ixysition, and that their duties are 
limited to attending board meetings when 
called upon, and discussing there such sub
jects as the manager or secretary may choose 
to bring before them.

We desire, as shortly as (mshible, to de
scribe the responsibility which directors in
cur. Towards the public, the board of direc
tion represents—is, indeed, the conqiany ; all 
contracts are entered into by their authority, 
and they can render the company liable on

69

Y
contracts o Caormous amounts. But con
sidering tl t magnitude of ihe interests and 
number « the persons for whom they are 
trustees, a id to prevent reckless dealing with 
money no their own, the joint stock wti 
declare thi m jointly and severally liable for 
all debts o the company in case they declare 
a dividend when the company is insolvent, or 
the paynie it t)f which would render the com
pany insol ent, or have the effect of reducing 
its capital flock, and also that they shall be 
jointly am severally liable for the amount of 
any loan nade by them of the cvmpamr’s 
funds to a y shareholder.

As regal is the Miareholders, even without 
any specu agreement, the mere acceptance 
of office ii plies an undertaking on the part 
of directo: i with them to use their best exer
tions fair! ami honestly to advance the inte
rests of 1 le company, not to acquire any 
interest a 1 verse to such duty, and not to 
make any irbfit from their office. ,

It has i wee times occurred when actions 
have beer prosecuted against directors for 
false or n islanding statements contained in 
reports, oi other official document#, that they 
were entii ily ignorant of the incorrectness of 
such state lisfats; sometimes through passive 
inattentioi , in other cases through the falsi
fications h the comjiany’s servants this has 
proved to le the case. But the language o| 
the Judge i is, in all easts, that it is the 

‘hounden « ity of directors to know the real 
state of tli oonqiany, and it is also their dnty 
to take cal | that the Ixmks are kept in such 
a way that this state can be readily and Cor
rectly asce gained by others. It is the duty 
of courts if.justice to prevent men from 
gaining ad «Otages by representations of that 
which is f lae or suppression of truth. In 
many easel a true statement of the affairs of 
companies, if as honestly published as the 
law requit w, would bring the concern into 
public dim (pute, while there is every proba
bility that if-confidence lie retained for a few 
months, a difticulties will be overcome. If 
directors c loose to make'false statements for 
tiiis purpo e, they themselves run the risk. 
They are l i>t at liberty to do evil that good 
may come, even for a corporation without a 
soul to be WVvd

The dt DCt. ni are also responsible for 
another r fcaon. Shareholders, however in
duced to 1 y» nue memhgrs of the company, 
are liable, kecording to the terms of the Cut- 
In.rate agÉWuent, for the debts of the com- 
piuiy. 1^ through the. false statements of 
outsiders, ithev have been induced to make 
the bad ii Vestment, their only resource ia, to 
I«y the i uomit of their, liability and then 
bring an i rtion against tlie persons who have 
caused ti i loss. A company is in no way 
respoosib B lor damage caused by unautho-
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1 L ^.need statement». It is a different matter 
when the fraudulent representations are made 
by the directors or by the documents issued 
by or under the sanction of the general body 
of the shareholders. In such case, the par
ties becoming shareholders have no valid 
ground as against creditors for resisting the 
liability attached to ownership of shares. 
Parties liaving taken shares cannot repudiate 
them as against creditors. But they may 
successfully resist contribution to the oom- 
jiany’s debts by shewing that they have been 
misled bv statements made by the authority 
and issued under the sanction of the company.

INSURANCE COMPANIES’ RESERVES.

A good story is told of a prominent Jawyer 
who attended a meeting of the shareholders 
of a local Insurance Company, at which the 
propriety of having a reinsurance fund was 
suggested, and succeeded in defeating a pro
position to establish such a fund by asserting, 
with all the effrontery of ignorance, that the 
idea of such a thing was wholly without pre
cedent. Of course insurance business was 
not very well understood here at the time, or 
the intense absurdity of the assertion would 
have brought down on the facile advocate an 
avalanche of ridicule. But it seems that 
ignorance on the subject still holds sway, and 
we ask the jiardon of the better informed in 
now venturing to refer to sonie of the ele
mentary principles which the veriest tyro in 
insurance should have at his finger-emls. In 
a prior issue, we gave the substance of an 
article that appeared in the Chicago Spectator, 
an excellent insurance journal, reviewing the 
Fire Insurance business of the State of New 
York. It apjieared from the statistics there 
collected, that the Directors of many com
panies have borrowed from the funds which 
legitimately Wlonged to the reserved surplus, 
to pay dividends. We are prepared to go a 
little farther than our contemporary, and 
adduce instances in which a company has gone 
on i laving dividends without having a reserved 
surplus at all. The earnings that should have 
gone to form a reserve were divided amongst 
the delighted shareholders, ami luck being in 
the ascendant, the whole affair was considered 
very jolly. Of course a day of reckoning 
came, when fourteen percent. dividends were 
Exchanged for five and ten per cent, calls, ami 
stock at a premium wilted into an unsaleable 
liability So long as the amount of premiums 
received exceeded the. amount of losses, 
affairs were considered satisfactory, but à 
time arrived when losses increased in magni
tude, and there being no adequate provision 
for such an emergency, the result was as we 
have stated.

The insurance laws of Massachusetts are 
explicit in prescribing a basis of dividends. 
One section reads as follows :— |

“ At each annual meeting, the directors 
shall cause to be furnished to the stockholders 
a statement of the condition of the company, 
and in making dividends, shall not consider 
any part of the premium moneys divisible 
until the risks for which the same was paid 
have absolutely lieen terminated. But in 
making up their annual statement, they shall 
be required to charge the cmuiiaay only such 
portions of the cash, or notes received on 
policies which are unexpired, as would be 
requisite to reinsure all outstanding risks."

• r . I
The first point for consideration is the 

restraint upon the division of premiums until 
the risk for which such premiums were paid 
have been absolutely terminated. In other 
words, the premiums must be first earned 
before they can be divided. The next point 
is, the company must be charged such portion 
of the premiums on unexpired policies as 
Would be required to reinsure all outstanding 
risks.. That is, the amount requisite to re- 
ihsure outstanding risks is to be considered 
just as much a liability as theiunpaid losses. 
We desire to make these two positions clearly 
understood, for we are prejiared to give 
instances where, in the management of some 
of our local Fire Insurance Companies, they 
have been overlooked. Suppose a company 
insures a certain number of individuals for 
one year against 1<mw or damage by fire ; that 
in the middle of the year an account is taken 
of the gross jiremiums received ; $nd that the 
amount is divided byfway of dividend among 
the stockholders in that company. How do 
matters stand f The half year yet to run may 
be fruitful in losses, itjid if the premiums 
have lieen paid away, where is the money to 
come from to meet the company's engage
ments. It must come out of other premiums 
or out of the reserve. In either event, it is 
manifest that the shareholders have received 
what they were not entitled to. If the reserve 
is not adequate, a great injustice is done to 
the policy holders. Why do banks go on 
accumulating heavy reserves I as a matter 
of precaution, against a jwissihle time of dis
aster. With Insurance Companies, a reserve 
is a strict matter of justice to those whom it 
undertakes to insure.

t The journal to which we have already re
ferred, puts the matter in a clear light. 
“ What the insured pays when he purchasos 
a policy of insurance is recovery from loss, 
and his policy to be worth anything must 
carry with it the assured and absolute cer
tainty of indemnity in case of damage.” 
When we consider that “ lti4 principal 
American Insurance Companies doing a fire 
and fire-marine business, paid but during the 
years 1865, 1866 and 1867, twelve and a half 
millions of dollars more than their current

premium receipts,” we can appreciate tke 
necessity of a reserve ■ |

But a reserve is technically distinct from 
a reinsurance fund. Mr. Superintend*! 
Barnes in his last report says : “except is 
cases of companies holding a very large lias 
of premium, a reserve is needed also in addi
tion to an ordinary capital and reinsuraa*. 
fund." A reinsurance fund is a liability, 
while a reserve is rather a wise provision 
against uncertainties. In the Annual State
ments of New York Joint Stock Fire ] 
ance Companies, an abstract of which My 
Barnes published with his report, we find is 
the list of liabilities, immediately followieg 
the amount of losses, this item, “ Amount 
required to reinsure all outstanding fire risks 
at an average of 50 per cent, of unexpind 
premiums.” If this requirement is of » 
much importance in the United States, surely 
it is of equal importance here. In fact, tbs 
true state of a company cannot be i 
without information as to the amount ] 
aary to reinsure ita outstanding risks, a— — 
statement is correct that does not include 
among the liabilities of a company such * 
item. One might as well accept as a proper 
balance sheet a statement of the assets with
out any reference at all to liabilities.

In fames' Rejiort for 1865, we find the 
following

‘‘The rejieated efforts of the'Supennten- 
dent for several years to compel an adéquats 
fire reserve for reinsurance and contingencies 
have been partially effective, but the repeal 
at the session of 1865, of the Act of 1864, 
requiring n reserve of the full amount «I : 
premiums received on unexpired risks, h* 
resulted disastrously both to the cotnpani* i 
and the jkiblic, by ita tendency to reduei 
premiums below the standard of safaty, and 
also by diverting funds to the payment of 
dividends which in several cases at least win 
needed for the payment of losses. It *i 
however, unite probable that the only practi
cal method of teaching these truths washy ; 
the crucial test of actual experience, whicàfc I 
has now been severely applied to so many ■ 
companies.”

Oil the subject of a reinsurance on Mari* 
business, it is remarked :

“ The question of what amount should be 
charged as a liability to a Marine Company 
as a reinsurance fund for outstanding ns*** ; 
is very important in stating the condition of 
such a company. In accordance with * 
recommendation of the Board of Uw* 
writers, and the opinions of the soundest SBd ; 
most experienced marine underwriters, the , 
reinsurance reserve has been fixed st 100 pw 
cent, of the full amount of premiums receive* 
on unexpired risks or policies not marked j 
as terminated. All the Marine Comp 
are now charged with this amount, and I 
the Fire Companies engaged in Marine Insur
ance, on their marine and inland nika.

As we are now writing more particuhri/ 
for those who do not make insurance matte# 
the subject of special attention, we may p°*
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sibly make ourselves better understood by an 
exemple, and with that object we give the 
Statement of the American Branch of the 
North British and Mercantile Insurance Com 
petty, as it appears in Mr. Barnes’ Report :
Capital Stork of the Compeejr, #1,316,666 66 

. i . i. men.
Storks <ih<1 Bonds ownsd 5» tks Company . —

Par Market
value. value

V. & 8-30 bonds.......... moo,000 «316.740

Amount of rash on hand in the Company's 
o<6re, and oaah deposited with Dabney,
Morgan A Cb....................... «106 4SI isCash tothi. hands of AgeaU received for 
premiums during the year . 334 33

Total amount of rash Items........................

Aggregate amount of all actual available 
> Assets.......................................................

II. -IASI Li TIBI.
Losses adjusted, but not due .. «30.306 S3
Leases BnsiJsrH.................... »,75o ou

«316,750 00

106 815 40

«335.665 40

Total amount of loeers unpaid...................
Amount required to rs-insuie all outstanding 

Are risks at an average of ifty per rent 
of unexpired premiums (eetimated by 
the Conmanv at 40 per rent, «58,536.78 

Amount of all ssaart* *“ “
paay, consisting 
mi un is not due..

ms against the Com-
U. B Utaxes on pre-

«30,963 33

73,ft» I

1.176 96

Aggregate amount of Liabilities................. «104,306 37

t ill. lacuna
Net rash premium» received on Are risks .. 
Interest and .dividends rereived hem all 

sources ......................................................

«163,475 36

871.43

Aggregate Income received during Un- 
year in cash............................................... «163,346

iv nmom-sn.
Net amount paid tor Art lueses during the

11 year......... ............... 1...............................
Pakl tor commission, on premium.
Amount paid for salaries, fees, and all other 

i harges of olBvrrs. directors, agents,
clerks and other employ*» .....................

Amount .paid Air national, state and local
taxes, stamps, Ac......................................

Amount of all ether peymenta, consisting of 
the following items rent, exchange, 
postage, printing, stationery, Ac...........

Expenditures during the year

«31,560 74 
33.030 70

5,300 6*

#63,076 43

v. macuLLAxeot ».
Net amount of Art risks written during the

year......... L...Î.......................................... #14.405,633 00
Amount of Are risks in force Dec 31. 1867, 

having lees than 1 year to run $11,031,143 
Having more than one and not

over three years............... . 311,800
ithan 3I years to run 00.800Having mors I

Total amount of risks in force Dec. 11,
1867.........1...................................................#11,303,743 00

Amount deposited in different states and 
countries for the security of policy
Mm ........................................ 300,000 00

in Ou -Stole of Stuc York during Ikt year.
Amount of Are rfeks written .....................  «6,736.669 00

iie -----  —
Are
Are premiums received 

i losses incurred
Do.
Du.
Do. taxes paid to various Are depart

ments in the state of New York during 
the year ......................................................

76.S34, S3 
17,079 V6

707 37

The above is a simple and intelligible out
line of affairs. If we compare it with the 
statements of some of our local coni]iaiiiea as 
an intelligible document, the difference be
tween them will tell greatly against us.

A few weeks sgo we gave the Annual State
ment of the Provincial, and, certainly, a 
more extraordinary jumble could not lie 
concocted, if the sole object were to confuse. 
The Statement of the Western was far more 
intelligible, and much more full in detail.

While congratulating the latter company on 
its success in business, we considered that 
the declaration of a dividend was unwise 
under the circumstances, and we know that 
some of its most clear-headed shareholders 
coincided in our opinion. It is a great mis
take to suppose that the mere declaration of 
a dividend is necessary to strengthen public 
confidence in a company. The fact of increas
ing the reserve and providing a reinsurance 
fund is much more likely to command busi
ness. It is idle to sav that the capital, liable 
to be called in, answers the purpose of 
reserve or reinsurance fund, for no one can 
tell bow much of it is or ever will be availa
ble. The difficulty of getting it in through 
small calls is; evidence enough to establish 
this point. At any rate we have the ex
perience of other countries to guide us in the 
matter, and to affect a contempt for that 
experience indicates sheer stupidity.

HOWLING
BLOODY

COMPANY AND 
PERORATION.

The Monitor is greatly mistaken if it sup
posed that our Insurance Act of last session, 
by which insurance companies doing business 
in Canada are required to make a deposit for 
the protection of Canadian policy holders, is 
a “ Kanuck trick,” or that “ the law will be 
repealed as soon as all the Dominion stock is 
taken that can be forced off through that 
channel.” The Berkshire is making quite 
too much fuss about its withdrawal.

About thirty American and British Com
panies have complied with the law with
out any childish howling, and we doubt not 
that they find their business profitable. If 
they did not do so, we take it for granted 
that they would join the Berkshire in an 
exodus. The Act may not be perfect ; no 
one says it is ; but at the same time it is not 
such a dreadful thing as some affect to regard 
: t. Those who wait for its repeal will have 
to possess themselves in pwtience for a con
siderable length of time./ We are uncertain 
whether our contemporary is not “ poking 
fun” at the Berkshire. Hark !

‘‘The Berkshire alludes to the laws of 
Massachusetts under which it is organized, 
its deposits, the character of its investments, 
and says, ‘ These facts should remove any 
doubt of the safety of the Com pithy or of its 
ability at all times to |>ay its claims,’ jnst as 
if any one had any right to entertain such a 
doubt ; just as if every one did not know that 

policy in the Berkshire was a thousand 
times as secure, a thousand times as desira
ble, from everv point of new, as any that 
could be issued W a company doing business in 
Canada that has not complied with the laws 
of New York or Massachusetts.”

If this is not satire, it certainly is a puff 
that savors of Brobdiguag. Being charitably

disposed t< wards oitr iron-clad contemporary, 
the former view and extend our 

sincere sj mpathy to the Berkshire. The 
peroration of the i-aragraph we have under 
consideration is good î • i ( ,

blood rebels against nnneoee- 
or seeming apology to our 

cousins across the lake who are trying to 
cheat us and mean, bye and bye, to laugh at 
us for falluig into their trap’”

We ho] e that the recent hot weather did 
not prox ike this rebellion of “ Yankee 
blood.” If it did. Dr. Sangrado’s services 
are requi ed in and about New York.

INSVRANGE COMMISSIONERS.

The o] inion seems to be gaining ground in 
England that State supervision is pnodhetive 
of bene it in insurance business. It has 
proved si- in the United Btatn. and testimony 
is borne jhy ho partial authority to the many 
advantages apparently incidental to its adop
tion. We have at various times touched on 
the subject, and, thongh we have not a very 
great number of Insurance Companies doing 
business in our country, still we cannot close 
our eye* to the fact that some check should 
be placed on the operations of those to whom 
are entrusted interests so important as those 
involved in Fire, Life and Marine Insurance. 
There ar>- those to whom novelty is much the 
same as crime. But, in addition to a share 
of the haters of new things, we are blessed 
with a goodly coin (.any of fellow citisens 
whose likes and dislikes are balanced with 
the limit accurate nicety on patriotic preju
dice*. . We hear with equanimity of “unre
liable Yankee companies," of “old-fogy 
English companies,” and of “ unsound Cana
dian companies,” for we make allowances for 
exit began» of imagination and sxcsm of 
[«vtriotic ardour, and we know that some 
insurance agents are not over-particular in 
their expressions when they scent business. 
The epithets are bandied almost with a reck
lessness worthy of a better cause, and their 
adroit use may -be considered tricks of the 
trade.

We have heard objection made to the 
appoi»teent of Insurance Commissioners, on 
the ground that the practice is un-English. 
Of o .arse the objector was one of a class who 
consider anything that is unknown or not 
pra- tioed in England as not worth knowing 
or dojng. IVrhajo the day is not far distant 
whin they will have in England government 

ffievre to discharge duties similar to those 
perfi çmed in some ot the United States by 
Insurance Commissioners or Su] wnntendents. 
When that day arrives, perhaps we shall ven
ture to step out of the beaten track and accept 
the appointment as a signal for us to think 
about following the example.
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English Newspaper» exchanging with this 
Journal will oblige by directing all pajicrs 
rid Canadian steamer.

A correspondent enters fully into the prac
tical question as to the profitable export of 
Canadian Petroleum. His letter contains 
interesting facts, which go to show that we 
might share in the extensive trade done with 
Europeans by the Americans in this article, 
had we only the necessary enterprise.. We 
cannot do more than refer to the matter this 
week, reserving our observations on the sub
ject to a future issue.

Th* "Equitable Life Insurance Society of 
New York is expected to make a deposit next 
weak. ~ = f

(femmuniratiens.

THE EXPORTATION OF CANADIAN 
PETROLEUM.

To tlie Editor of the Monetary Tlutn.

Sir,—Some short time sgn a letter appeared in 
your valuable journal under the head of “Wasted 
Iuvestments" which referred to She deplorably 
dnll state of the Canadian oil trade fmany valuable 
fa. t* were brought out in that leftsr, but as the 
oil business in Canada is, or ought to be, one of 
the most important branches of industry in the 
Dominion, I may be excused for bringing forwifhh 
the subject «gain. s

It lias been a matter of surprise to many that 
Petroleum, which is iutrinsically one of the most 
valuable articles liestowed upon Us by Providence, 
should for urariy the last two rears have txen almost 
valueless to the producer in Canada ; for when 
crude oil is sold for 25 cents a laurel} or little more 
than half a cent a gallon, it is almost equivalent 
to giving it away, and at this price numbers of 
barrel* have l>een sold in Enniskillen since 1866. 
The crude being in this stab' it is not to lie 
wondered at that refined oil has been, until recent
ly, sold at ridiculously low prices; for instance 
large quantities of excellent refined oil were sold 
by the car load at ten cents a gallon (barrels in- 
c/w/ferf); and notwithstanding the trouble of handl
ing and storing, was sold retail as low as 17 cents 
a gallon. I well rememlier when, about eight 
years ago, refined oil was first intnspired hen- the 
price was 91.25 per gallon retail, which was readily 
given, and it was considered then by far the 
chesjiest light" to Is- hail On refle<jtioii it will be 
seen how marvelously cheap refined oil is at 10 
cents a gallon, or $4 [ier I .a nil ; tie Wre] itself 
is worth $2, which leaves only $2 for the 40 
gallons of oil, or 5 cents ]ier gallon] wholesale for 
what wc used to consider rheap at 81.25 per gallon 
retail, or 25 times the price which à pays'the re
finer to sell it at now. The prices'mentioned so 
far, an- as they were before the recent duty upon 
refined [letroleuw was imjawed, but that makes no 
differem-e as to the matter under consideration, 
for the duty of 5 cents a gallon mrntlj imposed 
is merely an excise duty for home consumption, 
and does not affeet the question of exjsirt. Nor 
does the increased price of oil in Canada for the 
last few weeks make any difference, for that is 
only the consequence of Jmlge Higgins having 
lionght nil most of the oil and virtually con
trolling the market for the preseqt. In a few 
months Mr. Higgins’ reign w ill be over,and prices 
will again recede as low as they have previously 
been, we less some cff.ut is made to place the Oil 
Trade of Canada upon a firm and [icitinanent basis.

This cannot be done unleaa an .export trade is 
established for our oil ; nothing but exjiortation 
will really relieve the market, and the reason is 
obvious. We are now in the somewhat peculiar 
position of having an article of real and avknow- 
feged intrinsic value, allfiost a drug upon our 
hands. At present only the Canadian market is 
open for the sale of Canadian oil, and prohahlv 
one or two of the large wells in Knliiskillen could, 
if regularly worked, aupjily sufficient oil for the 
whole of Canada. What, then,, are the other 
well» to do? Are dozens uf well» to remain idle 
liccause one or two van sSpply tile Canadian de
mand f In most cases the necessities of the 
owners drive them to work their drills and sell tne 
oil st any price, and lieik e the reason that the 
price has bwn as low as 25 cent», and I lielieve 
even 15 cents a Iwmvl. He great complaint of 
oil men has been that there ia too much uiL 
Can there be too much of a valuable article? The 
oil men will answer in the affirmative, and tell 
yon that when a large well is struck it is one of 
the greatest misfortunes fur the oil:interest gener
ally. Now is not all this contrary t" reason f Has 
there not been something radically wrong in the 
way of canvassing this matter? We have not £ar 
to go for the true answer and the real explanation 
of these questions. If welook a. row the bontev 
and see what has been dons in the United States 
in this same oil busines, we shall fljiil an example 
worthy to lie followed. In 1865 the oil buaitio"* 
of the United States was in nearly as low a 
state as the Canadian oil trade i* now ; great 
quantities of oil being produced, the price went 
rapidly down, the bubble < "ompanics that lad 
been started on bogus principle* i <dla|we,l, no ex
port trade of any consequence hail leeti established 
ami general stagnation was die result. I fid matters 
long remain thus in the American oil regions? IHd 
the oil men all agri-e that too much oil waa being 
produced, and endeavour Du make combination* 
las our ffeople have done) Do keep (he juice np to 
a certain figure? No, onr lieighllours have a dif-. 
ferent way of getting over a difficulty ; they looked 
the evil full m the face and set tot work to apply 
the remedy. They saw that such an exceedingly 
valuable [iroduct as petroleftm was never destined 
to remain hidden in the ground, Jor the reason 
that there was too much of it, l>qt that if there 
was too great an abundance for home comsumptiun 
the surplus was given thei» to eijairt to other 
countries, that the rest of the Civilized world 
might share in the valuable article so profusely 
lieetowed upon them, and they accordingly went 
to work in real earnest to find the most suitable 
markets in which to dispree of their oil. And 
with most triumphant success haVe their effort* 
liven crowned ; tne extent <n the import trade of 
Petroleum from the United .States is something 
marvellous, when we take into consideration the 
exceedingly short s[*ue of time it*ha* taken to 
establish that trade, and it still appears to !*• in
creasing at a wonderfully rapid rate»

So illustrate this, let "ns look at a few farts as 
•ii from the •• New York Shipping ami Uoni- 
menial List;" the Petroleum exported from the 

United States to foreign port* from January 1st, 
1868, to September 8th, 1867, amounts to 67,- 
167,432 gallons, against 41,590,031 gallons for 
the same time in 1867. The amount expirted 
for the jeame time in 1805, was only 12,536,- 
485 gallons; so that the vxp.rt of.1868 is more 
than fifty jier cent, in advance of 1867, and 
more than five times that of 1865. What other 
trade has increased in anything like this propor
tion ! The great increase has taken place in the 
continent of Eurm»-, although a considerable 
amount has been riiimird to ( entrai and South 
America, the West Indies, ami Australia, and 
some to India and Ja|«n. Havre take* five times 
as much this year a* in 1867 ; Marseilles more 
than twice as much ; Antwerp six time* as much ; 
Bremen, Hamburg, Cronstadh' Kynisls-rg and 
.Stettin, more than double. Alexandria in Egypt 
takes moic tlian three times the aSioUnt of last 
year ; many porta in Spain and Portugal, and tie.

no* and Leghorn, more than five time»! Nayi* 
and Palermo, nearly a million gallons ths Jm 
against 62,000 last year ; Trieste, PoO.OOO 
37,6<*i ; Constantinople 308,600 against 24,50| 
last year, while the trade with Brazil and Merits 
has increased more than double, and with CM 
and Peru more than threefold ; and this 
considerable shipments hare lieen made to nn»m 
ports for the first time.

What a contrast is this to the Canadian Q| 
Tnàile; there is no complaining in the Slates sf i 
superabundance of oil ; no grumbling at Pis* 
den. e for giving them too much of a good them 
Canadian oil dealers can sorely take nlwaru fissj 
this. What is to prevent refined oil being exportai 
in the same way that it i* from the States I Th 
Canadian < HI Region has every advantage is this 
respect. Petrulia, the great producing regie, 
-unable prolwlily of producing more oil Own say 
other region of its size in the world, is situât» epm 
the (treat Western Railway, and ia within ahffi 
20 miles bv Railway from Sarnia, from wh*^ 
if desired, the oil can be shipped to any part M 
the world, or it could lie sent by rail to ftamiltae 
and shipped from thence. As we hare 
stated, refined oil has lieen sold as $4 par 
wholesale, ami it mar I** concluded that th* 
made a profit of not leas than 60 cents per band: 
this then shows that the refiner, if he had with rf 
hia own, could always produce refined oil st a cast 
of not more than $3.50 jwr barrel, including th 
barrel ; for if he hail good wells he could pride* 
the crude oil as cheaply a* it haa ever been sold,*} 
for 25 cent* j*rr barrel. The following is • cam- 
[Hi tat inn made by a practical refiner from aetarl 
experience of the cent of shipping oil to Liverpaali. 
Cost of harrel of refined oil at Petrolia, in

clusive of l»rrel (provided refiner haa his
own wells)....,.................................... ....... 8$ II

Freight lier fl. W. R. to Hamilton. . ....... • W
Freight by vine! from Hamilton to Quebec 6 76 
Expenses of coopering laurels, he., at Que-

l *"<• ..............................  ......0 ffi
(Vein freight from Quebec to 1 JveepooL... 
Insurance, 20cents ; Expense* at Liverpool,

30 cents............................................. *\*~
Commission. . ........................................

»

vm
Thu* making a total coet of 87.00 per hi 

when delivered in Liverpool ready for sale ; 
present price at which refined petroleum is I 
in Liverpool is Is 6d sterling per imperial gum—i 
one of our barrel* of refined oil contains 33 imp» 
ial gallons, and the market value of the banal 
would therefore lie i.2 9s 6d stg., or a little beta* 
than $12 ; from this deduct the coat of the beirel 
of oil laid down in Liverpool, $7.00, snd a rls* 
[irofit of $5. (X) per lwrrel remains, which surely 
shows a larger margin of [irofit than the expof». 
tion of any other ( anadian article, snd far lsrgrr 
profit than any ordinary business will yield. A 
refinery capable of turning out 100 barrels * 
refined oil daily, would make according le h 
above calculation, a clear [irofit of $500 per day, 
by cximrting the ,oil, which would probably pay 
several hundred [*-r cent, per annum, upon the 
capital invested in wells, refinery, and every cat- 
lay. .Upon a large scale it is ibelieved that th 
cost of tiercels and freight* could be considerably 
reduced ; a large establishment making its own 
barrels would save at least 25 cents upon th 
manufacture of each barrel. In the »!yve esti
mate the oil is transhipped at Hamilton and Que
bec ; but there is no reason, if the export* ■ 
vessels of his own, why the oil should not h 
shipped direct from Sarnia to 1 iverpool, and thas 
have Silly 20 miles of land carriage altogether. M 
may lie said that the present price of refined ofl ® 
Liverpool, (Is 6d jier gallon), ia higher than th 
price at which it i* likely to continue ; but WPj 
poeing it to be so, a very handsome, profit 
still lie made if the [iriee wen- two [irnee p* g“* 
Ion less-than it ia now. If our people were 
to commence the exportation of refined oil, 
find out from actual experience how profitable It
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w««_ there ie every muon to suppose that the 
trade would iucrraw a* rai>idly aa in the United 
States. In the American oil district*, good oil 
Mfelttag' lands are more valuable and tiring 
higher prices to-day for actual development than 
inthe days of the greatest oil excitement, and 1 
have heard of prices aa high as $3,000 an acre 
haying lieen lately paid for oil land in some parts 
of Pennsylvania. A large Canadian export trade 
would have a moat wonderful effect upon the value 
of lands in our oil districts ; it would make them 
worth more for their actual intrinsic value than 
the wildest speculator Would formerly have asked 
for them when everything was prosperous in Oil- 
doto. The price of crude oil at the wells in Penn
sylvania is from $5.00 to $6.00 ]ier barrel, Amer
ican currency ; this is equal to from $3.50 to $4.20 
per barrel in gold, and let the price in the Canadian 
oil region only get up tothat figure ami stay there 
prymanently, as it would do if a large export 
trade were established, and the amount of business 
that would tie done would be perfectly marvel
lous. The present price of refined oil in New 
Y ark is 32 cents, American currency, per gallon, 
inclusive of barrels, which is equivalent to $8.83 
in.gokl per barrel, and at this price immense quan
tities are bought for exportation.

There was formerly much prejudice against Can
adian oil on account of its smell. This prejudice 
arose partly from badly refined oil living shipped 
from Canada, but )iriiiri|i*l]y in consequence of 
tlié Americans shipping ipiantities of inferior 
Atoerican oil, which they passed off as Canadian, 
and hence ( ’anadian oil for a time obtained a very 
lagl name. The truth is, however, that the Cen- 
a.tian Petroleum ia capable of lieing quite as thor
oughly deodorized, as American, and has been 
fognd to (Kisses* greater illuminating (lower than 
American Oil. After due investigation, 1 main
tain boldly and without fear of contradiction, tliat 
Canadian oil can be rendeml completely odorless, 
and when samples of refined American and Cana
dian oil are placed side by side, they are so nearly 
alike that it is imjioesihle to make any distinction 
list ween them.

.The uses of petroleum for illuminating purposes 
oUly hare lieen referred to, and space does not per
mit me now to enter U(ion the question of petroleum 
aq fuel ; but it is the opinion of many scientific 
nisei that for steam vessels, liquid fuel is destined 
to be the fuel of the future.

Yours, Ac., Petrolkvm.
Toronto, Sept. 14, 1868.

MADOC GOLD DISTRICT.
(From our own CoiresponilrntX

Belleville, Sept 14, 1868.
; The depression which has so seriously imnrded 

the advancement of the mining interests of this 
district is beginning to give wav liefiire the influ- 
rye of sounder and better conducted enterprise. 
Tie reign of charlatanism and deception is over 
fo| the present, and the development of the mine
ral riches which really exist is living attempted 
under the direction of science and common sense. 
The Dousterswivel tribe, who (lersuaded every man 
tltat he had a rich gold or silver mine in his well 
ot cellar, and who pretended to extrai t buttons of 
silver and globules ol gold from the atones by the 
wav side, have lieen routed out of the district ; 
alnl the prartii-al men, who reduced every lead of 
pjrritiferous limestone to the California or Nevada 
standard, and misled by similarity of apjieamnce, 
real or fancied, uniformly mistook titanic, specu
lar and arsenical iron, marcasite, molybdenite, anil 
even plumbago, for ores of silver, are lieginning to 
find out their mistake, anil to look for those lodes 
qrbieh pi omise to lie permanently remunerative, 
viz,, veins or deposits of true vitreous quartz, ion- 
taming gold in visible (erticles, and of sufficient 
datent to warrant the erection of the expensive 
machinery requisite for its extraction. I'mler this 
Uiore wholesome reijiiiv, several promising discov
eries have already been made; some of which I have

indicated in former letters, tint which 1 shall now 
recapitulate.

Lot 16, in the eleventh coni-ession of the town
ship pf Marmora. This ia known as the Feigel 
mine. The material is a vitreous quartz, crystal- 
ized an the surface, anil enclosing miiyeous per
oxide of iron within the crystals anil in the inter
stices or seams of the massive (*rt. This lode 
has assayed from $73 to $154 per ton.

On an adjacent lot ia the uuartz vein discovered 
some months ago by Mr. 1). N. Powell. This 
vein has also turned out some very rich *|w-cimen*; 
but | do not know its extent, or how much it will 
tampu

NttinWrs 6, 7 and 8, in the ninth concession of 
the same township, have else yielded some good 
show* of gold in vitreous quartz, which appears 
to be as nch as the Feigel mine.

Nam tiers 6, 7 and 8, in the eighth concession, 
also Contain veins from which gold-Wariiig quartz 
has wen taken ; and I saw but last week, in the 
Hon, R. Read's office, a slab of quartz over a foot 
square by three inches thick, on lxith sides of 
which gold was plainly visible in several places ; 
this Was from No. 10, in the eighth ronccasion.

()* lot 6, in the third concession of Elzevir, 
Messrs. Coe A McPherson have found a vein of 
quartz from which they have got out several rich 
specimens. ‘ On lot 9, in the same concession, 
knoyn as the Langley lot, a vein of auriferous 
quartz also exists, a specimen of which is now 
liefore me. This quartz ajqiears very impure, pre
senting a dull, greasy-looking fracture, and Wing 
intersected until blackish stripes. It is encased 
shore and Wow with dark mica schist, encrusted 
with iron oxide, anil shows gold in several places. 
A striking peculiarity of this quartz is, (hat it 
possesses a rnoinlsifdal fracture, almost amounting 
to • distinct cleavage.

Another very rieh sjss imen was brought in for 
assay last week" from the vicinity of Bannockburn, 
in tfii- township of Madoc ; hut as I expei-t to visit 
the locality in which it occurs to-morrow, I shall 
resesve any further details until my next.

Eiisting mines and mills an- much in the seme 
(Munition a* at the date of niy last letter. The 
Severn mill, in, the eleventh concession <»f Mannurs, 
the boiler of which exploded soon after it com- 
raetired running, has been repaired, and has Ikm-h 
working for three or four days. It is said to work 
in a very satisfactory manner.

The An'gln-Saxim mill has lieen running about 
a month, with a few intermissions ; but they hare 
not cleaned up’vet, and will not do so until 500 
toil* have lieen put through.

The Merchants’ Union Company are making 
slow progress in setting up their machinery. It 
will: be recollected that this Conqsuiy Isiught 
Daniels A Co.'» mill, to which 1 believe they in
tend to make some additions.

The Hepburn (sins, for the Barry mine, in Elze
vir, lare lientg got up at Messrs. G. A I. Brown's 
factory, but it will some weeks liefore they will 
be in working order.

Hie Richardson Comisnn-are doing nothing in. 
the Way of working either mine or mill. I hear 
that they have ft mud another vein of rock, which 
Yield- $10 |*-r ton. The sale is to take place on 
Tufebday, ( to-morrow i, after which o)*-mtions will 
probably Is- n-sained.

The Bav State mine ami mill are still shut up
..............................

iy, or the Msdoc and 
Torpnto Conqisnii-a ; hut as I shall lie in the vi
cinity of their mines to-umrruw, I shall be likely 
to get some information rvsjiectitig them.

ijrr.Ht i ami 4io*KiiKH Railway.-—At a recent 
meeting of the Council of the </uebei- Board of 
Tiwle, the following resolution was pasw-d unani
mously :—“That in the opinion of this Council a 
Wooden Railway from tyneliec to Gnafonl would 
be au enterprise likely to Is- of great Wnefit to the 
etiy of Gueliec, in providing cheap In-wood, a* 
wet as employment for a large numlier of labor
ing men ana good lands for settlement. ’’

Lhave heard nothing of the doing* of the Vic
toria, the Toronto and tVhitby, or

emwrrri*!.
Montreal CerrrepeeUrere.

(From our on Correspondent.)
Montreal, 16th Sept., IMS.

The weather during the week has lien very vari
able. For the preurnt, this part of the country 
lias had'min enough, and warmth is wanted to 
bring forward the aftergrass. Fodder is likely to 
be exceedingly scarce in tbe-di»trii t* around Masi- 
treal, the oat, pea, ami Wley straw Wing very 
short, and in many (erts not worth cutting, con 
aequently farmers' sre extremely anxious to sell 
stock, slid the Anwrimn* hate «gents buying np 
in all dirtttioiiK. One drover told me that he had 
already purchased 620 honied cattle, paying* aa . 
average $10 jssf head, a most losing price for the 
farmer, yet Iriter than attempting to hold over, 
as we w4jB kuow the expense of wintering cattle iu 
lxiwer Camels when fodder has to be Insight

Oi k nonrcs Market continues quiet, prices 
not yet having reached the bottom. There is no 
doubt tjiat our market has l#en damaged tiy the 
unnaturally high (rices which ruled at an earlier 
period ef the season, and that drove a Urge pro
portion of our trade elsewhere ; but we trust that 
♦bell prices recede to their natural level to get k 
tank again. There would be a gond export de
mand fir flour and wheat, were prieie here suffici
ently low to justify nnr merchants in operating.
From jreevut indications they will soon reach 
that lipiit. ■* specuUtors in the great grain cen
tres in the west, can hardly keep up present rates 
in the face of the Urge supplies tliat will eoon he 
imiiiml in u(M>n them ; and aa English gold will 
be needed to move the grain, the English markets 
will necessarily determine prices.

1867. 1868. Incr's.
Receipts sf flour 1st Jail- bris. bris. bris.

nary|to9thSept......  412,777 430,459 17,682
Shipments of flour 1st

Jsn. to 9th Sept....... 305,837 289,736 7,291
For the coarse groins there seems s iqw-cnUtire 

movement in the country for Wrley, and long 
prices Have lieen pe.iiL, lmt 1 scarcely think that 
fanners can calculate on the (resent extreme rates 
Wing maintained. Tin- market for pease U in an 
interesting position, n* little ikmht can he enters 
tained of the shifrtiies* of the crois some rating 
it at only one-half, »n that farmer* are looking for 
exceptional prims, hut whether they will obtain 
them or not is at present s question, though there 
cannot W any d nul it but that rates will nue high.

In Obockkiea, the chief activity is confined to 
teas and niolassi-s ; considerable transactions hav
ing taken place m both articles, there have also 
Wen fair sale* of U. <\ High wines at $1.45. Other 
staples an- quiet.' Our first Arrivals of the fall . j 
fli-et sre now daily expected, and that will give an 
imjietuà to-our market.

Hardware keri* dull ; lmt aeveraT buyers liv
ing down to attend the Exhibition, mere activity V " 
msv W ex(iccteil toward* the close of the Week.

Dry Goods still continue in brisk demand, ► 
especially cottons and pun tv and a much larger 
quantity has Is-eit moved off than anticipated at 
the tximmeni-ctiiciit of the season. Woollens con
tinue dull owing to the heavy stocks in the coun
try.

Their have ls-en a large number of strangers in 
town te W present *t the Exhibition and Rifle 
Match ; but so far they have been too much taken 
U]i with sight-seeing to pay much attention to 
business ; but toward* the end of the week I ex
pert they will devote their time to the more prac
tical (art of their visit.

Teres le Market.
A* the fall ailvances trade grows steadily better, 

ami in All the different de|artment* an increased 
business is spoken of during the past week. 
Remittance* from country merchant* have Wen 
Wtter, allowing that the (irocreiU of the harvest ia 
peasing ihto their hand*.

!
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Dir Good*.—An active trade which extended 
to all classe» of goods is reported, there being no 
striking feature calling lor particular notice. 
Prices hare a firm tendency, but we are not aware 
of any quotable change.

G hoc hues.—As will be observed by reports 
elsewhere, sugar is quoted higher if the leading 
markets, the sdtrance in New York being three- 
■fgtiths of a cent per pound. This has given rise 
to™ a firm feeling here, and holders are stiff at 
quotations.

Boots and Shoes.—Orders from countir dealers 
continue to pour in faster than they can he filleiL 
We are now in the height of the season which, 
however, is expected to continue brisk for a month 
or six weeks yet Goods are held with rather 
more firmness, but manufacturers' prices remain 
the sama.

Leather—More active at quotations. The de
mand runs chiefly on Spanish sole and French 
calf. j

Petroleum.—The combination continue to 
hold entire control of the market. The export 
question is being revived, and see me now certain 
to take a tangible shape. A Company, haring its 
headquarters on the other aide of the Atlantic in 
lymdon or Glasgow, and having a representative 
at Petrolia, is preparing to export a cargo, and 
there is little doubt of the success of ths venture. 
Others are also preparing to take a similar step. 
Meantime the combination intend retaining con
trol of the market, preparations being made for 
an extension of the present pact beyond the period 
named in the existing arrangement. There is a 
■nail local trade doing at our quotation».

PnoDVCE.— Wheat—Receipts 1,650 hush. The 
market is dull and nominal. Barley—Receipts 
by rail 12,518 bush. ; by teams 20,000 bush.— 
tota^ 82,618 bush., against 20,000 hush the pre
vious week. We expect good receipts for some 
time to come now that the fall seeding is over. 
The market opened at 93c to 95c, and steadily 
advanced to $ 1 to $1.02 at the close, holders ask
ing $1.03 to $1.04; sales of car lots at $1014 to 
$102, the tendency is upwards ; therf is a general 
feeling that barley will not go lower. ! Pros.—Re
ceipts small; sale, 6,500 bushs. at 97c. f.o.b. at 
Hamilton ; street prices here 95 to 9dc. Seeds.— 
Timothy firm and in good demand at 52.50 to $2.75.

Flock.—Receipts 1,650 brls. ; market dull and 
lower ; sales of superfine occurred at $5.85 to 
$5.90, the market closing with free sellers at $5.75, 
and no- buyers above $5.65. A lot of extra was 
placed at $5.85 ; 100 brls. fancy found a buyer at 
$6.25. Meal—Nominal.

PboyisiohsI»—Butter—Dull ; selected lots offer
ing at 21c. ; no sales. Cheese—Scarce and in de
mand, chiefly for the local trade, at 10c. to 11c. ; 
makers want lie. to 114c. Eyys—Quiet at 11c. 
to 12c. Pork, nominal. . Dressed Hoyt -A few 
selling at $7 to $8 per cwt.

Live Stoc k.—Cottle, a little lower, at $4 to $8, 
according to quality. Sharp $3 to $4 each. Lambs 
selling at $1.50 to $2.50 each. O/rrv $5 to $8

Freights.—A steady business is doing in lum
ber to Oswego at $1.50 to $1.75 gfeenWka. A 
few lots at floor have go$r to Montreal by steamer 
at 20c. Barley to Oswego pays 34c. ]>er bushel 
American currency.

Mossv. —Sterling 60 day bills, 9|, Gold drafts 
on York, par to 4 premium. Silver bought 
and sold by the brokers at 44 to 54 discount.

Hrawburk* on negar.
Our Eimliah exchanges inform us that a confer

ence of the powers who are parties to whst is 
known, as the Drawback Convention, (entered into 
for the purpose of regulating the sugar trade), was 
held at the Hague recently. The alterations 
made in the terms of the < ’onventjon are skid to 
be unimportant, and simply consist in a somewhat 
greater approximation to a fair treatment of the 
English refiners. The official account will shortly 
be published.

Tkr 1er Trade.
The London sales took place in the beginning 

of the month. The bi<l(ting was spirited, and in 
no case was there a decline in price. Mink, Mus
quash and Fisher advanced slightly. Beaver, 
Lynx, and Marten advanced 16 to 20 per cent, on 
previous sales. Inferior Beaver advanced 40 per 
cent., and Otter 20 per cent. Red Fox brought 
15 per cent, more than at the March sales. The 
advances in the rases of Marten, Mink, and 
Heaver were discontinued here and will not affect 
the market. Before advices were received Beaver 
changed hands at $2 per lb. The impression is 
general that these high prices will not be sustained 
through the Fall and Winter. —Montreal Herald.

Sew Terfc, Grocery Market
Sugar».—Sept 11.—Imports for the week were 

light. The market steadily improved ; increasing: 
both in firmness and activity closing at an 
advance of 3-8 on the opening prices of the week, 
with more firmness on the part of holders. The 
business has been confined to refining grades.

Teas.—The imports include two cargoes of 
Japans and Greens, making a total of 988,549 lbs. 
There is sn improved feeling in the market for all 
kinds, and a more active enquiry for Greena and 
Japans, with considerable sales at full prices..

tobacco.—The market has ln-en somewhat 
irregular ; Kentucky leaf was more active at a 
shade lower prices. Crop prospects are excellent, 
and holders are more disposed to realize.

Halifax Market.
Sept. 8. —Breadstcvrs. —Flour in fair demand 

and prices tending downward. Canada No. 1 
$7.80 to $8.10 ; extra $8.50 to $8.75 ; extra State 
$7.75 to 7.90 ; Baltimore super. $7 to 7.25; extra 
$8 to 8.25 ; rye without change and dull at $6.50 
to 6.60. Commeal in fair enquiry at $4.60 to 
4.70 for kiln dried, fresh ground at $4.40 to 4.50. 
Oatmeal dull at $7.85. Imports from Jan. 1st to 
Sept 8th, 1867 and 1868 :

Brls. Flour. Brls Corn meal 
1868 123,389 } 39,381
1867 112,549 j 29,133

West India Produce. -Sugars dull, and quota
tions may be considered nominal. Porto Rico 
to 64c. ; Cuba 5| to 6c. ; Barhadoes 6 to 6Jc. 
Molasses firm at 294 to 30c. for Cienfucgos in lKind,' 
Rum—Demerara 52 to 53c. ; St Jago 43c.

Stock in Warehouse 31st of August, 1867 and 
1868:

1868. Malasses, 2,843 puns., 243très., 209 bbls. j 
sugar, 2,483 hhds., 219 tree., 1,083 bbls., 343 
boxes; rum, 606 puns., 1 hlid. 1867. molasses, 
4,582 puns., 541 tree., 328 bbls. ; sugar, 2,302 
hhds., 62 très , 987 bbls. ; rum, 1,003 puns., 15 
hhds., 21 bbls.

Financial.—Rank drawing rate on London 60 
day sight bills 13 per cent. nrem. ; private 12 to 
124 per cent. prem. New York gold drafts at 
sight 4 per cent prem. Currency drafts 27 j j>er 
cent, discount Montreal sight drafts 4 per cent 
|>rem. Newfoundland sight drafts 5 ]*>r cent, 
prem.—R. C. Hamilton <4- Co.'s Circular.

Reelpruelly Treaty.
The Quebec Board of Trade have decided to pe-t 

tition His Excellency in Council respecting the 
proposed treaty. They! urge That during the 
past seventeen years, vessels built in the Unites! 
States have been admitted to registry in all jxirts 
of the British Emnire upon the salue terms and 
conditions as vessels built in these Colonies, and 
they have also been admitted to the roasting trade 
of Great Britain on equally favorable terms. That 
the principal industry of the city of Quebec is that 
of shipbuilding, which is now in a very depressed 
state, and the arti/ans and IhIkjdts connected 
therewith, almost totally deprived of employment, 
for want of new markets for sliipjiers. Your Pe
titioners therefore humbly pray that ho Treaty of 
Reciprocity l>c concluded without a provision giv] 
ing the vessels built or owned in tne Dominion 
of Canada the right of registration in the United 
SUtes, as is now enjoyed by the vessels of that 
nation in all the ports of the British ^Empire.

CHEAT LA*» HAL*

OIL LANDS ! OIL LANDS! OIL
Now is the time to invest end to obtain an Interest » the 

GREAT OIL REGIONS 07 CANADA.
LAND (OB THI MILLION

Each acre may prove a fortune to the lucky pnwkeer. ; 
Attend the Great Hale on the 22nd Instant Nednehow* 
tunlty of Investment ever offered before. Boa t lose W 

chance. Will be
SOLID BY PUBLIC AUCTION,

On «As 22*d day of September, IBM, 
sv on o'clock r.H., at the suction noons ee 

ANDREW HENDERSON, A «Slower 
At No. «8 Tonge Street, in the City of Toronto^ 

Three Hundred Dot*,
Of one acre each, being the west half of Lot tl, in the Mh 
Concession of

ENNISKILLEN,
And Lot No. 4, in the Uth Concession of the townshipsf 

BROOKE.
la the opinion of Geologists, this Is considered to he the 

only loeslity in Canada where oil Is to be found la paykg 
quantities These lots will be offered to suit Ike eireem- 
stances of the working people of Canada Hitherto sski 
have been con lined to the capitalist and speculator Ths 
proprietor intends to offer them without any reserve et 
that turn with limited means may at once oMala a free
hold at a most reasonable rate. They will be put up k 
lots of eue or more scree, and thus bring them withia tie 
reach of all Now is the most favorable time to invest, « 
the increase in the price at oil win necessarily laertme 0» 
the value of OU Lands, Let mil, therefore, who da eel 
wish to lose the opportunity of a good, ask and prndtelk 
Investment attend the above sale.

XW Title indisputable.
Plans may be seen, and conditions made known, at ths 

auction rooms of
ANDREW HENDERSON, Auctions*.

Sep tern 1er 17, 1868

DAY’S
trivial rsllegr and High h
No. 8Î KINO STREET EAST, 

(Sear SI. James' Cathedral.)

THE de sign of this institution is t<> prepare Yonne Nee 
A am I others sa Book-keepers, and for general Imdnsss, 

and to fbruish them with the facilities for acquittas ■ 
excellent

English and Commercial Education.
Mr. Day is also prepared to give Private Instruct!* k 

the several subject» of his dr|*rtiuent, and to Assisi He
rbs iits and oth>vs in the checking and balancing of hooka 
adjusting their Accounts and |>artnershlp affairs, Ac.

For further information, plraae call on or address ths 
undersigned.

JAMES E. DAT,
Account*!

Toronto, Sept 3rd, 1S68. j r * w

4 T. A W I'rssork.
VIRE and Life Insurance Agents, Parliamentary *4 
x Departmental Agents, Mining Agents, and Exeaaaffi 
Brokers.

Ottawa. Dec. 21st, 1867. j 10-ly

Aylvesler, Brw * Nirknas,
VTtOMMERClAL Brokers and Vessel Agents. OHre-Ka 
XV 1 Ontario Cham lien, [Corner Front ard Vburrh Ha)
Tduata 1 I

THE QUEEN’S HOTEL..

THOMAS It 14 la. Frwprirler
FRONT stRKST, ~ 7 T0K0XT0, OUT

Mr
KER8HAAV xSfc EDWARDS, 

IMPROVED PATENT
SON-CONDUCTING AND VAPORIZING

FIRE AND BVR6LAR.PR00Î SAFES. 
139 & 141

ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,
WOMTRE.tL.

agents;
A. k. boomer, Tobonto.
J W Mt’RTON, Hamilton.
A G SMYTH, London, Ont.

J
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of Article.Name of Article.Name of Article.$500,000.CAPITAL STOCK
In 10,000 Skaru at $50 Each, UalAer CeaMa’i 

Kii.Bkiiu.PMM..
•■4 Mere >WMtW ftaBa'f

" flee to Ain't.
Hyaoe...........................
Imperial.......................

Tileem. Jiau/xff 
Can Leaf. WBIsAlOi. 
Wcetera Leaf, com

Mens’ Thick Boots • M • M • r* • m
• «SOW • « e m0 41 0 80raBUDEÎTT,

HON. WILLIAM CAYLEY. 

ires surer,

HON. J. McMCRRICH. 
kbcretsry,

H. B. REEVE
SOLICITOR*,

MESSRS. CAMERON A Me MICHAEL
GENERAL SCPER1STENDENT.

MARTIN RYAN

Gel ten • TS INM Iba )perCobourgs 0 * • 30 • 43 • 80Boots 4 33 • 36 m 1»Youths' • n • si 0 n« ■ 00'» Betts'omen's Bett 
“ Confiées • 31 • 33 tat •<oGaiters MH-titt 0 30 IBMisses' Batts no ouCow g footOaiters

n o«tGirls' BarSwsrr IT 0 IHPebble GrainCongress Oaiters
«Son'.r V Peek. Tie ( set cask prise.) 0 IT 0 10Id ONChildren's C T. Cacks 

" Oaiters..............
Bloek. B t>

0 3» 0 30Grain
0 30 000

Lard, extraAloes Cape.
CM .VeilsBorax • 00 000 3 115 3 UAssorted ) Shingles. ON 0itfbor, reOmsi 0 « 0 TO B 100 B. 0 30 •BIEKTOU 0 IS 0 38 t 33 1 36Shingle alone do erne*S 43 1 55Lathe and 5 dy
Ge/swnieed TreeHON. J. McMURRICH,

Bryce, McMurrich * Co., Toronto.

A. R Mi MASTER, Em*,
A. R McMaster A Brother, Toronto 

. i HON. M. C CAMERON,
Provincial Secretary, Toronto 

JAMES MICHIE, Em),
Pulton, Michie * Co., and George Michie A Co., Ton*to 

HON. WILLIAM CAYLEY,
Toronto.

A M. SMITH, Em) ,
A. M. Smith A Co., Toronto.

U MOFFATT/ Eng.,
• Moffktt, Murray A Co., Toronto

H. B REEVE, Em),
Toronto.

• S3 S M
t m s isA snorted sises 1 43 1 W

Best No. 34 i ee i siIsttWt Logwood
l*Arabic, sorts

in tnMadras Harm .Vails IN 111
OrtSa'sGuest’s • TS # T3S !» 0 30

• IS t 19
0 IT 0 18*Patent Hammer'd d" 

Inn (st 4 monthsk 
Pig— Qsrtsherrle Nol 
Other broad». Mol 

“ , No 3
Bar -Scotch, BIN U
Refined........ ...............
Swedes

Hoope—Coopéra......
Boiler Platea’
Canada Plates............
I'nion Jack..............
Peatypool.................

• TS INOxalic Acid 
Potash, Bi-tart.

’’ Bichrom 
Potass Iodide ..
8od2*Ash
Hods Bicarb ... 
Tartaric Acid..

38 « 37 M
WhiteIt *0 33 M

34 * 36 ee
0 131 0 80 Do. No. 11 33 t SO
0 08 • 04 3M 1
4 *0 3 80 3 «8 3
• 371 0 45 White8 W 80 35 0 40 White I.Vitriol, Blue..............

traceries
Cnflss.
JaVa, W IU..............
Leguayra,...............
Hft seeseseee •••

Pt«*.'
Herrings, Lab. split 

“ round....'
" scaled....

Mackerel,small kitts 
loch. Her wh'eflrka 

- half " 
White Pish A Trout 
gallium, saltwater
Dry Cod, Bill*»» 

Prill .-
Raisins, Layers ....

0 0» 0 10
4 OS 4 35

TeHow Ochre, PrenTi0 SO S 00
0 «## S3 Whiting4M 3 S3
0 17 * 18 0 00 0 00
0 15 0 17 Uad (St 4 months) (Refined ¥ gal

0E ««IBar. B 100 Be Water white, car fd0 00 0 00 
0 00 0 00 
0 00 0 00 
1 00 0 Oil 

1 3 30 3 TS 
! 1 35 1 50 

None.
15 00 18 00 
1 74 5 00

• wow
o m s 071 Straw, by car load

/roe M'irr (net mail): small hits
No. 6, bundle

rE DOMINION TELEGRAPH COMPANY ha* 1-ren 
organised under the act reajircting Trlegrsph Com
panies, chapter <7, of the oewiltdated Statute» of Can»la
ite object la to cover the Dominion of Canada with a com

plete net-work of Telegraph lines.

email bite

CroisBlasting, Canada
Wheat, Spring. W B

3 » 3 35
3 10 3 30The Capital Stock

la $500,000, divided iuto 10,000 share» of $50 each, 6 per 
real to be paid at the time of subscribing, the balance to 
lw paid by instalment», not exceeding 10 per cent per 
month - said uutalmcnte tn lie called in by the Directors a* 
the works progress. The lialiillty of a siilwriber is liniitcil 
to the amount of hia subscription

Blasting, English . 
FF hmee
PFP

/’nasrd>'|M'hrs (4 mos): 
Regular siars 100. . 
Extra “

Tie rintré (net caah):
1C Coke .... ........ .
1C Charcoal............

0 08J 0 0»“ Valentina new 
Currants, new..........

“ old............
0 05 0 08
0 031 0 041
0 131 0 13

Clover, choice 80 34 8 0*
rusn'n 88«"lavd, B gal 48 8 M0 45 0 46 Timothy, eho'a «Standard 

Golden .. 0 50 0 51 inf. to good 48
«3 1 $34 80 4 75 Fbmr (per hrt )11 30 0 04AnrneanThe BucinPH» Aflaiix of the 

Compay.
4*e under the management of a Board of Directors, an
nually elected hr the Shareholders, in conformity with the 
Charter and By-Laws of the Company.

The Directors are of opinion that It would lie to- the 
Interest of the Stockholders generally to otitain »ub» rip- 
tiiuis from all quarter» of Canada, and with this view they 
propwe to divale the Mtiak saiongst the different towns 
nwl cities throughout tlie Donunioii, in alkitnirRta suited 
to the pipulath* slid buaine*» i«i npetHUis of the different 
W» allties, and the interest which they may lie aU)»1»wed to 
take in such sn enterprise.

extra.T 30 • 4$ • TS T 44
0 37* • 40Ckasia, whole, ft...

«4*44 ..............................
Nutmegs...................
Ginger, ground_____
; " Jamaica, root..

Pepper, black..............
Pimento........................

Supers
Port Rico, Blh............
Cuba -----
Bartmdocs (hrightl 
Dry Crushed, et 40d. 
Canada Sugar Reflnr'y, 

yellow No. 3, 40ds.
Yellow, No. l)............

No. 8..............
Crushed X....................

B 50 10 «0 • 34 0 Ti
Fancy superfine • 08 0 08Hide» A Shins-Vt>

Green r 
Green,
Cured
Calfkkti . _ 
Calfskins, cured.

“ dry...
I amhakins, .. ..

“ pelts

Superfine No. 1 i as s «eM* 0 06 No. 3
00 0 070 23 • 35 Oatmeal, (pee bet.).'d A Insp'd art 0 08!

rrwvl«0 « in0 08 0 09
• II • 33Butter, dairy tub Bib
0 14 0 13•tore parked.
0 10) • 111

00 S3 44
14 M IT 40o u o oo
14 ee 13 wpsinse
eweInferior, B B.

Cumberl d cut • It 0MediumContract» of Connections».
A croîtrai t, granting |wrmeiient inuoevtion and extraor

dinary adt an leges, has ahead) tieen executed between this 
Company and the Atlantic and Pwific Ci«u|mny, id New 
Yufk : thus, at the very •» mi mener meat, m the Lima • f this 
Company are constructed from the Sua|wiia»m B eige, at 
Clifloti (the point of chnneitii*) to any pilin' m the le- 
tiiinion, all the chief chics and |4»-e* In tin; 8 talcs, touch
ed by the lines of the A*huitir .u»l P» ihi Telegraph 
Company, are brought in immediate iunnertion therewith.

A peneanrut connection has al*-> Iw-en secured with tlic 
Greet Western Telegraph Cuih|wtiy, or Chicago, whereliy 
this,<’»imjmny will be lNought into rinse connection with

through the Nnrtii-

8 00 • 00amohedflunl • 33 0 W 0 04Rama. In
• 00 408cur. Acanv'd

Lralher, 3* (4 moa. ): • W • 84Ground........................
Extra Ground............

Teas.
Japan com'» tog-««i 
" Pine to choicest 

Colored, eran to fine 
Congou A Bourh'ng 
Oolong, |p*«l to fine 
Y Hyson, com to gd 
Medium to choice ...
Extra choice ............
Ounpuwd'rr to med. 

mod. to fine

In lote of 4 13» • Mlard, in kegs
50 aide», 10 B cent 4 11 0 It

0 00 0 W
S|«iiiah Sole, 1st quel..

heavy, weights W*i. » 33
Du. 1st I,uel middle do.. 0 33 
Do No 1, all weights 0 »

Mter heavy ... 0 28
_ht..........................I $ 38

Harness, beet............. . 0 S3
“ 10 30

• 34 
0*

0 W «0$Tallow
«N 0Hog» drwased. heavy
• W •
0 W 0 w

1 33 1 03
• W 4 80Liverpoolwestern States, and through to l« IM4 Smoa 1» • •Water Use
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Reap A « nadir».
D. Crawford 4 Co '» . 

Imperial........
“ Golden Bar........
" Silver Bar............

Crown..........................
Mo. 1........................

Candles------........
Wlm, Usurs, 

Ac
AU.
English. périt*. ... 
Oainneae Unb Pvrtr 

Sprits:
Pnr» Jamaica Rom..
De Knyprr's H. Oin.. 
Booth's t>kl Tom____

Gia.
Green, rase*...............
Booth's Old Tom, r...

B'lazs :
Port, earn mon............
“ toe oM..............

Slierry, rommou........
“ medium..............
“old pair or golden..

S r. ♦'•'I
0 074 0 os
0 07 0 07
0 07 0 07
0 «K» 0 05
0 0 m
0 10 0 10*

2 60 2 65
2 35 2 46

1 80 2 25
1 56 1 60
1 90 2 00

4 25
6 00 0 25

1 00 1 25
2 00 « 06
1 Oil 1 56
1 70 1 80
2 50 4 no 1

Bm».fy :
llrnnrasy's, per gal . 
Martell's
J Robin à Co.'s “ .. 
I Hard, DupuyA Cos..
Brandy, vases.............
Brandy, com. per «... 

inu.V,
Common 36 u. p_____
Old Rye........................
Malt.............................

Tuddy.............................
Scotch, per gal.............
Irish —Kin nahan's c... 
" Dunnville's Belft.

Pierce, lb.. ............... i 1 Î5 0 :
Pulled ..................... 1 V 00 O'

Fart.
Bear................................ 3 00 10 i
Braver............................  1 0» 1 :
Coon.............................. 0 30 O'
Fisher..............................t * 00 6 i
Martin............................. 1 i« li
Mink........................  4 00 4 !
Otter ...1....................... 5 75 6 <
Spring Krfta.................  0 15 0
Fox....................  1 20 1 !

I.VSUMANCK COMl’AMKS. 

Exolish. - Quotation 0» (*« 7cs.ii>* Martel.

No. of
Shares.

Last Di
rtdeed.

20/OF 
' 50.000 74

24,1100 8
5,00) Vi

400,1-8*) 5 4 yr
100,I**) 10

20.1**) 5 j
24,000 1Ï
7,506 9* 1

10c,000 10 ‘ 1
IH.0O0 11 1
35,862 45*. p. Ah 

510,000
87,504 ' 40
20.010 5 -1
20,"0" 124

40,0"0 * 13 ) 
•68,1») •

(
40,000

/
50 1

2,500 £5 12s.
£4J p.s

200.0"0 24-h.yr
mono 3a. Ih>.4s
20,010 10
10,000 25
4,00" 5

8,000 4
4

4M» 12
ln,"00 3

8 |
10,000 5 7 mp’s.

Name of Coia]>an.v.
j

I
Briton Medical 411»! general Life ... 
Comiuer'l Union, Fire, Life and Mar
City of Qliagow .................................
Edinburgh Life ...a.........................
Euro]>eaii Life and Guarantee.........
Etna Fire and M4riB^.. à....................
Guardian., , J  ....................
Imperial Fiw.. ............................V
lui)«.‘rial Life .....................
lAmanhire Fire pud Ufr.................
Lift As.toriation of Scotland.........
Izéndon Aasuraace Corporation 
London and Lancashire Life ......
Uverp'l «t London A Globe F’. A L.
National Union Life.........................
Northern F*ire and Life.....................

North British and Mercantile ......

Occam Marine ..L........ .....................
Provident Life.. ^..............................
Phœnix ........«..J.................... ...........
Queen Fire and Life 4.......................
Royal Insurance.. .A. . ..........
Scottish Frown* ial Fir»* and Life ..
Standard Life ...............................
Star Life .... k.-.t.... .........................

10 _j
50 5 I
25 24

100 15
2) Us6 

10 I* 
VO 50 I 
5W 5C 
100 10 I

Gj 16 164

25 5 I
100 10

U
CAlihlU.

British Amena pire and Marine .. 350 325
Canada Life___I....’..................... •.......... ....
Montreal Assurance ..................... £50 £10
Provincial Fire nid Marine.............  60 11
Quetee Fire ., ..

” Marine............................  100 40
Western Assurance.......................... 40 6

40 32*

65 I

e r. I
544 j

' 135

hi»
00-91 I

■ AILWAV».
Atlantic and St. Lawrence....... . . . . . . . . j___ »....
Buffalo and Lake Huron................... .................

I*>. do$ Preference j.................
Buff, Brant t. A Goderich. t»Vc., 187*i-y-4............
Chain plain and St Lawrence .. .. J ........

Do. do Pref. 10 V <
Grand Trunk ....*............

Do. Bq.G. M. Bds. 1 rh. Of
Do. First Preference, 5 V <
Do. Deferred, 3 ># ct.
D<* 8eeon«l Pref. Bonds, ôjk
Do. do Deferred, 3 V ft.
Do Third Pref. Htock, 4 Uft.
Do. do. Deferred, 3 V cl...............

k Do. Fourth I*ref. Slock, 3|lv ............
Do. do. Deferred, tjt........

Great Western ..................... ...............T............ <
I>X New................................U.............
Do. 6 V c. Bda, due 1873*ff>...............

Sit* Bda. dne 1877 *8..............
Marine Railway, Halifax #250, all. j,. 
Northern, of Canada, rtftr. 1st Pref.

ShaV l'ai 1 Montr London.

£100 All...........
** “ .........
10 “ , .... ; 

100 •• 1 .... 1
........... .> » 10 i

02*

57 :.t>
H H
5i 6}

C X C HA NOR.
Bank on London, M flaps____

sight «nr 75 days date . ..............
Private do....................   '
Private, with documenta___ ____
Bank on New York................ -.........
Private do. .........................1
Gold Drafts do................................. ..j

(

Ifclifat

10" 
liai
100 “
10" “ . 
10" “ .,
1U0 “ ,

"Al'*)' "
10<i| « .
10" “

20j| " ,
3041 IS 16 
10"! All. . 
10O ■“

♦250 “
100j «•

15 16 , 1154 16

17

SO

! 1.14 
IS 124

1

Mofttr’l. Quebec. I Toronto.

” «1 hi l\ i
sj 94 ....

3*14 31 1 
XI 314 
dia top. I
04* 1

owf30 19)1
31 314 

par 4 dia. par j dia
44 6}

HTOCIv AND BOND RKPOIIT.

The data* of our quotations are aa follows : - Toronto, Sept. 17 ; Montreal, Sept. 16 - < 
Sept. 15; London, Aug 17.

a 6.
£ = Divid'd
3 S last 6
* t. Months

!|
?====*:

Dividend Day

as* a*.
Britiah North America
Jacques ■Cartier................
Montreal ............... ........
Nationale............................
New Brunswick .............
Nora Scotia.......................
Du Peuple............... ..........
Toronto ...»............ ».........
Bank of Yarmouth............
Canadian Bank of Cam's..
City Bank Montreal..........
Comiuer’l Bank (St John) 
Pastern Township*' Bank
Gore ..............1,..,
Halifax Banking Company
Mechanics' Bank................
Merehanla'lhuik of Canada 
Merchants' Bank (Halifax)
MoUon't Bank....................
X iagara District Bank..
Ontario Bank..................... .
People's Bank (Fred"kton) 
People's Bank (Halifax)..
Quet.ee Bank .....................
Royal Canadian Bank........
St. Stephens Bank..............
Union Bank.........................
Vu ion Bank (Halifax)........

mscELLAXtovs.

British America luind........
British Colonial 8. S. Co...
Canada Company ........
Canada Landed Credit Co.. 
Canada Per. B'ldg Society. 
Canada Mining Cuni|iany.. 

Do. lid'll Steam Nar. Co..
Do. Glass Coni|ianr..........

Canad'n Loan & Investm't.
Canada Agency ...j..........
Colonial Securities tiu,.... 
Freehold Building Society. 
Halifax Steamboat Co.....
Halifax Gas Company........
Hamilton Gaa^Comyany ..
Huron Copper Bay Ce.......
Lake Hemn S. and C..........
Montreal Mining Co.............

Do. Telegraph Co... . 
Do. Elevating Co... .
Do. City Gas Co..........
Do. City Basa. R„ Co.. 

Nova Scot» Telegraptv . .
(Juebcc and L. 8. ..................
Qneliec Gas Co......................
Quebec Street R R .......
Richelieu Navigation Co... 
Kt 1-awrenee Tow Boat Co.. 
Tor'to C'onsumcrs'Gas Co.. 
Trust & Loan Co. of V. C. .. 
West'n Canada Bldg Soc'y.

CLOSING 

Tonmtev
mca

3250 All 
. Ws

•56 71»
loo 70

All I 4
70 I 34

“ 7 13 in
50 Î*

All ..4.. i
70 «
40 7 12Uio

I

July and Jau. 
1 June, 1 Dee.

1 Nor. 1 May

Mar and Sept. 
1 Mar , 1 Sept. 
1 Jan , 1 July.

I 1 June, 1 Dee.

1 July, 1 Jan.. 
1 Jan , 1 July.

1 Nov., 1 Mar 
1 Jan., 1 July.

1 Apr , 1 Oct. 
1 Jan , 1 July 
1 June, 1 Dye.

1 June, 1 Dec. 
1 Jan., 1 July.

1 Jan., 1 July. 
Fell, and Aug.

. . 2541 44 2* 1
• •• 250 324 24

All 5
. .. 50 314 34
... 50 All 5

4 W ..........
... 100 All 20 13 m

V 17* "
... 25 24 7

10 Î

1"0 All 5
... 100 I. LS

4 Î2- "20""
51102 -------

115 ...
.. 40 AU. 5
.. 0O “ 15 12m

44) M 4
50 “ 5

. 20
8 34 .......... 1

.. 200 All 4
50 25 8

.. 1"0 All. 7 pa
104*
50 “ 2 3 11
20 5 3 1

... ' 60 All. 6
—r— -

IOI4IOS 
106 108 
134 135

lue
:::: I ...,

104 ice 106 iae
116 1164 116 U« Ui'lM
i»3 m$4 loittfe!
103 1034 103 1034

» ai

#44954 94 33 MM
105 106 U»5 1354 M34 Ml

ni’iis ! iir
... I - ...j_

984 99 90 314

98 99 
89 90

10141024 loiSiw lei ie

15 Mar l.'.Sep.

1 Mar , 1 Sep

1 Jan . 1 Julv. 
3 Feb.

1 My An MarFe

624 63 
119 1194

106 106

33 50.-P* 

175 3.33
133 134 133 13*4 U4 134

116 118
1

IO44 105

111 in
:

33 rtt 
113 117
m m

111 114 
43 M 

104 MS
\ •• • .3

I»ndnn. Montreal Quebee
SEC'RITIt*.

Canadian Gov't Deb. 6 » et. dne 187}..........
Do. do. 6 dodue Ja.A Jul. 1077-84.
Do. do. 6 do. Feb. A Aug..
!*•>• do. 6 tin. Mch. A Sep,.
D". do. 5 V id. cur., 1883 .1...........
Du. do. 5 do: stg , 1885 .1...........
Do. do, 7 do. cur.............. j...........

Dominion 6 p. c. 1878 cy..................-7I. . . . . .
Hamilton Corpomtt 
Montn 

Do 
Do.
18.
If,.
Do 7 p c. stock..
Do. Water Works, 6 V c. stg. 1 
Do. do. 6 do. cy. dii ...

New Brunswick, fi V rt., Jgn and July 
6 V ct, 1875

168 103 
103 163 
164 106 
91 93

I

f
106 1004 IO04 1014 »«

W> I 90 904 
9" 904 91

!»4100 1004 1014
Ilartxir, 8 N ct. d . 184-,9. .

<lo. 7 do. 1870..
do. 81 do. 1875. .
do. oi (io. 1875..

<'or|«)ration. 0 c 1891

« I *

iVtm,

Nova Scotia,
Ottawa City 6 V . .1 1880 
Quebec Harbour, fi 19 v. d 

If.
18 
18,

1883. ..................
do. 7 do. do............ ]...........
do. 8 do. 1*86...........J’.,”.

City, 7 *P c. d. 5 years ........ .......
do. 7 do. 9 do. .......... .............
do. 7 do. 24 do............ J...........

Water Works, 7 1» ct, 4 yearn........

IO04

93 93 
105 106

93 93

9o 91

85 90

do,
Toronto Corporation

6 do. 2 do.
90

93 93 
103 105

60 TO 
70 80
85 90 
90 91
86 87 
96 964 
95 96 
924 «1
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MONTREAL ASSURANCE COMPANY.

(MARINE)

^nc0rporstrd. 1840.

HEAD OFFICE, ------ GREAT ST JAMES STREET,

as » sr tr 11 a &.

WILLIAM MURRAY,
MANAGED

OTATEMBNT of BANK AND OTHER STOCKS, REAlj ESTATE AND OTHER ASSETS HELD 
lj by the Company, as security to tlie Assured, in addition to the .Sutwmhed Capital as lielow:—

402 Shares BANK OF MONTREAL, Stock valued aL..........................

470 i " city bank,

658 •• GORE BANK,

200 »« BANK OF COMMERCE,
41 ! <1 MERCHANTS’ BANK.

447* II MONTREAL TELEGRAPH ‘

62 44 MONTREAL GAS COMP’Y “

49 II CANADA SHIPPING COMP’Y

200 64 MONTREAL MINING COMP’Y

25 “ MONTREAL & NEW YORK R.R.

cost f26,329

paid to date, 

cost <3,500 

cost 6.050
REAL ESTATE (Annual ^Rental, <5,800). 

MORTGAGES...........................................................

Accrued Dividends and Rents, Bills Receivable, Good Debts, Bal
ances due by Agents, Cash in Bank and on hand exceed.............

i: 1
Subscribed Capital liable to call and held wholly by a Responsible 

Proprietory ...............................................................................................................

$108,540

38,728

16,500

10,250
4,305

24,138

3,398
16,000

1,000

500

80,000

15.218

<318,577

25,000

<343,577

.......................................................................................................... 720,000

TOTAL.. 4...... ...................................................................... ........................................... $1,063,577

NO LOSSES UNSETTLED.

TORONTO BRANCH OFFICE: v

es wrait.s.a3Ïb =?Djs a ia :aat?

Inland Hull and Cargu Risks, and Risks to and from the Lower Ports entered at 
Toronto and various Agencies, at moderate rates.

FV JST OOO OPT,
Agent ntul btcal Secretory.

CAPT A TAYLOR.
Maritu-Innpreior. 2t

AUCTION SALES OF GROCERIES
1* ■SITIIil,

ro* THE
Fail He a» o n of 1868.

Heptemher SOth,
8ak by Aurtî n, at the Stores of

.ft Slrler Badea, Ea* ,
Of McDiTeeSaxeax GootM, IT, »e», Liqnon, ami Cornerai

j a shi nr at.
Au ottos ear.

ii September 
Bate tiy Aneti.>n, at the Storm of 

Messrs. Rininirr. «■■■ * f*.,
Of Team, H", W«. Brandies, ToAnrrm, ead Ornerai Graetria* 

JOHN I.KKMIXG * Ob..

'i Heptemlter HOth,
Sale by Auction, at the Storm of

Meusm Barbunan LrrMe A fa.
Of S,rt00 Packages Ortru Tent, ej A*oi. /boyinfos, direct 
from Shanghai Alan, Pai ksg.-» fandomd Jnymmo
and a loner assortment of ITines, /. lysufn, Frail, mad 

General Gneerreo.
JOHN UKMIXO *<*>.,

A ur ti. stem.

October let,
Baled.y Auction at the Storm of

Messrs i hapmnn. Fraser A Tyler,
Of Frail, ITisen, Jbeadies, (hfs, nod General '<merrier.

John lf.eming a on,
AarttrasMa

' Ç October last,
Auction Sales at the Stores of

Messrs, lint Id Turrsaer * fa,
Of T.S9Ï Ha-Wage» Fiw New Crop G*r.rx Teas, es A sais 
Bmÿinlom, direct from hiiangliai Aim«, 1,000 half cheats 

Vsiouibkii Jsrssa, in English order.
JOHN I.EKM1NOACO.,

October ~nil.
Sale by Auction at the Stores of

ils
Me», re Alex. I rue hart A fa,

The Cargo of th« H ester» Ware, from Marseilles. Also, a 
l.isgh ssaortment of Esm.nm On . eelas.

JOHN 1.EEMINO A CO..
Auctiueeem.

-—• 4 ■....—----------------
Brossa Brothers»

ACCOljNT-BOOK MANUFACTURERS^
I Btatiooem. Book-Blndem, Itc.

(Band Os Ai ay Street Fuel, Toro aie, Oat.I- —
A CtXU NT IVM.ka f..r Banks, Insurance Comnaaira, 

, \ Men laht». etc., made to onler id the heat materials, 
and l..r »t le,«luriliility and elirapin-aa unsurpnaaed.

A laige dark of Accuunt-Buok» and General Stationery 
constantly o# liand.

Se|.trm|«rl, 1*18. S-ly

I’hllip Bros or d t o..
B A XK < R 8 AND STOCK II KO KERB.

HEALERS IS

Draft» .at New York issue.!, hi Gold and Currency. 
I‘mm jaltenli.iii given to isdleitkiea. Adsancm hade 
on 8r untie.

I

VTKItllNO EXCHANGE U. 8 Currency, Silver 
* li<ui#*-jBank SVe-ks, In-brnturm, Mortgagee, At. 

rafts ia 
s«ii|d (at 
i S.- urltii

mts Bar 
1

No. 07 ToaoE Street, Toroxto 
war.. Pmnr Ba w.r, .Votary Pallie.

Beaorr Plameade*.
< VS Tty House Broker. Forwarder, and Oeaeral Agent, »Cm0yuBee. Odh-e—Custom House Buikllag.

I*
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Wnlrri Uu4> rmuaral klMlif aw 
MTlW Heclety.

Orne*—No 70 Cm»** Strut, Toeoera.

HAVINGS BANK BRANCH,

Derunm Received Daily. Imuui Raid Halt 
Yearly.

.Voulreal Hoik, Montreal, C anada.
SIIaVEBooi.n A<fc

mi) MONETARY MEN —MweNuU, Insurance Agents, 
1 Lawyers, Bankers, Railway Anil Htraniboat TJaYelkn, 
Mining Agente, Dim-ton and Mraiklwtiers of Public Com 
l•mure and other persons vi»itiag Mootreel for buaineee 
or pieaaure, are here by most respectfully informed that 
the undersigned prupoees to funiwh the twst hotel acrooi- 
mutUtion at the moat reaaonahle dliargr*. It is our study 
tc provide every comfort and a<-*omnwdation to all our 
gureU, eapeciallv for gentlemen engaged aa above. To 
thoee who have been accustomed to pitnein other flrst- 
rlana hoteU, we only aak a trial; wv have the same accom
modation and our Uble is fumiahed with every delicacy 
of the MRiuiU. I a duclos.

15-ly

CRTS HER,

Pavext).

A R TZ
(Jam»'

ADVANCES
Are made »n the aecurity of Ural Estate, reps 

moat favourable term*, by a Sinking Pi 
WALTER 8.

16-ly Sat]

Dickey. Neill 4c
R SOIS ERRS ASto BOILER MAKERS,

SOHO FOUNDRY, TORONTO, ONT.,
.Sole Man njbetvrert f<r tke Dominion. Innndn Permanent BnlldlNov. B. 1867. Derlrly

rr«H19 Machine ia wamnted for two-thirds the price. to ilo 
1 the work of any ordinary Ten Stamp Mill, and is the 
moat perfect Cmahing Machine fn the WMld.

Engines a ad Bo.hr» of oil time, oh <1 MiU Mackinery 
or EVERY DfcaCniKTIO* O* BARD.

Send for Circular and Price List. Sl-flin

H. it. Smith * Co„
EAST SENECA STREET, BV1PPALO, N. Y., (correa- 

t pondent Smith, Gould, Martin k Co., 11 BrumUltreet, 
Y..I Stock, Money and Exchange Brokers. Advances 
ids on seeurities. tl-ly

ll.OMlWPaid Mp Capital
viaaetr ....................
Annual Income ,

1,700, ON

Hard, Leigh 4c
IMPORTERS AXD DECORATORS Or

FRENCH CHINA.
Hotels and fiunillea supplied with any piattcro or crest 

desired!
Common good* always on hand. 71Yonge Street, 

Toronto, Ontario. #>7

Di redora —Jos eth D. Ridoi-t, President.
Petek PateuhoH, 1'iee-J‘residsnt.

Worts, Edward Hisipwr, 8. Nordhaühar, W. CExtract *1lockExtract (of |Hc loeeuh It ill fasti 
t oFMontra*

E. U Ratherford, J.
Oak Bark Bank of Toronto, __ _

Canadian Bank.

OrriCI—Matonie Hall, Toronto Street, Torcmtk

Money Received on Depoait bearing 6ve aedrix f» 
cent, intercut

AJrameet ssmlroa City amd Country Property ia Ihr RreakH 
o/ Ontario. . _

J. HERBERT MASON,
36-y j ******

Beatare.

Important to Tannert, Merchants, Maekiniett, l umbermen 
and Capitalists seeking for a Basse nr rati re and

Profitable Investment in Canada.Miller k Ri. hard*HIS Paper la priateil from Mi 
Extra hard metal Type, sold

W. HALLEY,
Bay Street, Toronto.

1 ton have succeeded in perfecting a Mm-hine for otdain- 
ing by compression from unground Bort, all the astringent 
and Tanning properties of Hemlock and Oak Rark.

By the operation of this Mas-Nine, which can he taken 
into the forests of Canada, on the spot where the Rark ia 
peeled, the actual Tanning principle of the Rark ia ex
tracted by compression, and ia produced in so concen
trated and no small a hulk, that it can lie conveyed to 
market, ready for use, at a mere fractional pert of the 
expense re.puire.1 ta freight the,crude Bark ; 40 galls, of 
this Extract, weighing 400 lbe , Can be obtained from one 
cord of Brat quality of Hemlock Rark, and this ia worth A>r 
home use or for exploitation t"J0 per barrel.

We are now ready to grant licenses or to receive orders 
for three Machines
If Any further information may be obtained by ad

dressing
THOS. W. JOHNSON.

At American House, 
Boston, Massachusetts.

novZl—14-lyr

S4T1C

PIE PHŒN1X PIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY of 
of Loudon, having deposited MILLSSTAMP

WHEELER PANS,
And other amalgamating Apparatus, 

SETTLERS, ke.
STEAM ENGINES, BOILKBS,

And all aorta of 
COLD MINING MACHINERY,

Of the most approved description, at
41. * I. irowa'i

Mil chine Shop and Agricultural Wwth

BELLEVILLE.

for the security of Poticyliolders in the Dominion, and 
fully compdled with the new Insurance Law, 31 Vie , cap 
48, have bean licensed by the Minister of Finance to 
transact huaineaa in the Dominion, as required by said
law. a _____

GILLESPIE, MOFFATT k Co.,
Oen'l Agent» for tlie Dominion of Causai* 

Montreal, 1st August, 1868. hi

‘ CONSOLIDATION 
or THE

Bryant, Stratton and Odell Byaineaa College
AM» TRU41EAPEI4 I.N8TITI Tli.

(with the

BRITISH AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.

PROSPECTING MILLS,
Worked by Hand. Horse, oF Machine J

Aftiey,
mi THE

PROMOTION AND PROTECTION OF TRADE 
Esta Id idled In 1841 •

DUN, WIMAN 4 Co.
Montreal, Toronto and Halifax.

TJEFERENOE B.*>k, containing names and ratings of 
Hukiut'irt Men in the Dominion, published ■wrui- 

annually 24-ly

NrrrftitlltThe Parties going Into Gold Mining In the Quints 
will do well hi have their machinery mi 

on the spot and save freight
Belleville, April, 1868

Under the
J. D ODELL, AND EDWARD TROUT 

proprietor!
trill) having purchased from-Me»«m. Muagrove k Wright 
" their interest and goodwill in tne British American 

Commercial College, have succeeded in cmlHuing all tin 
talent and securing all the advantages of both gebasds, 
making the most extensive and ifouiplete Institution ol 
the kind in the Dominion, and the only one where the p.rin 
eiples of aetoal business are sucvqesfully and practically

Our rooms are extensive and eoatplete, oecupying sepia- 
rate buildings, and capable of aue-oraimslating 300 stu
dents. We employ a full corps of teachers, among whom 
are men of business experience, 4 ml the two Premium 
Penmen of C»B*d«. Scholarship^ good in Montreal ami 
in the principal cities of the United (lutes.

For specimens of penmanship, circulars, he , address,
MW ODELI. k TROUT.

J. K. Bojre,

NOS. 63 and 65, Great Janies Street, Montreal, 
ami Importer of all kinds of TOYS and FANCY* 

J. R. B. is the only manufacturer of La Croeeam
the new Indian Came of I.ACROSSE, and has cow 
band a large suppdy, with the printed Rules of 
He also maiiutln-tures all the requisites for Cro 
all otlier Parlour and Lawn Games. Bushels, of 1 
and every variety of Hair H’orh, H’i'm, Cork, B* 
Dress amt Theatrical Wigs, for sale, Wholesale an 
Parties engaged in fonning new La Crosse Club 
well to spipily direct to the above address.

The 4L Lew re nee Class t empan y
,E now manufocturing and luve for sale,A*

COAL OIL LAMPS,
various styles Slid sixes.

LAMP CHIMNEYS,
of extra quality for ordinary Burners also, 
for the 'Comet' ami 'Sms’ Burners. 

sets or
TABLE CL ASS WARE, HYACINTH CLASSES,
, STEAM HU ACE TUBES, GLASS RODS, Ac., 

or any otlier article made to onler, in IFhite or Colored 
Claes.

KEROSENE BURNERS, COLLARS and SOCKETS, wRl 
1 be kepit on hand.

DRUGGISTS’ FLINT GLASSWARE, and
PHILOSOPHICAL INSTRUMENTS, 

made to order.
388 ST. PAUL STREET, MONTREAL.

A. McK. COCHRANE.
Secretary.

The Alhlti Hotel,
MONTREAL,

ZANE of the oldest established houses in the City la 
cc unjer the personal management of 

Mr DECKER,
Who, to ai commislate his rapidly increasing burina 
Sliding Eighty more Rooms to the house, matini 
Albion one of the Largest Ettahiiskments ia Canada. 

June, 1868. F

W McLaren *
WHOLESALE

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURERS 
18 St. Maurice Street,

MONTREAL"
June, 1808. „ 421-

Cre. Clrdleslonr,
-TIRE, Life, Marine, Accident, and Stock 
1 Agent

Very beet Companiet represented. 
Windsor, Ont June, 1868

Vaadee A t o.,
INKERS AND BROKERS, dealers in Gold and SUver 
Coin, Government SecuriVrs, Ac., Corner Main and 
hangs Streets Buffalo, Y. N. 21-ly

(Otoce
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henry pbllatt,
If .Wary Public.

EDMUND B. OSLER, 
Oficial Assignee.

Ji It O W N ’ H BANK,
(W B Brtwi. « C I'kfwrtl I

60 KIXO STREET EAST, TOROS TO,
ling Business, Huy* and 
g Exchange, Gobi, Silver, 

, receives Deposit» sub- 
bUectiuus and Discounts

Jfnsurxnrr.

Thr LDcrpaal amd Uldaa sad Glebe 
Insurance < easpauy .

Unsurxnrr.

rr 11 a 11 d Balrr,

STOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKERS, Accountants, 
Agent» ftir the Standard Life Aaauraaoe Company and 

NewYork Caauality Inaunuice Company
Orne* - 86 Kiuf Street Hast, four Door» U'eet oj 

Chunk Street, Toronto.

TRANSACTS a general 
A Ml» New York and Sirrln 
U - 8. Bond* and Cacurrent Mi 
ject to Cheque at eight, makes j 
Cobnuereial Paper 
Orders by Sail or Telegraph promptly executed at 

most favourable current quotation*.
W Addrvas letter», " BROWN'S BANK,
S#-y I Toronto.

Thr Standard Life Aaaaraarr reaupaay,
Ketahlished IKS.

WITH WHICH IS HOW CHITKt)
THE COLONIAL UFE ASSURANCE COMPANY. 

Head Ctftee for Canada
MONTREAL-STANDARD COMPANY' S BUILDINGS, 

No 47 OfcuT St. Jiao Street. «
Manager—W. M. Ramsav Inspector— Rich’d Bru.

THUS Company having depoalted the sum of Ohs Hch- 
1 «I i. ahd Fimr TÿtovaaHD Dollar» with the Rereieer- 

Genrral, In conformity arith the lneorance Act named laat 
Sessiie, Assurances will continue to he carried out at 
mole este ratas and on all the different system» in practice 

• An ext roe Tonoxrv—HENRY PELLA TT,
Kixo Stbket.

Aoext roe Hamiltox—JAMES BANCROFT.

1 Fire and Marine Aaasraarr.

The Canadian Land and KnalgrmUan < onapaay
Offers for sale on Conditions of Settlement, 

OOOD F A K M L. AN D H

la the Oonnty of Petarboro, Ontario,
In the well settled Townahip of Dysart, where there are 

Grist and Saw Mills, Stores, Ac , at
ONE-AND-A-HALF DOLLARS AN ACRE.

In the »< (joining Townships of Guilford, Dudley, Har- 
barn, Harcourt and Bruton, connected with Dysart and 
the Village of Hall hurt-.u by the Peterson Road, at ONE 
DOLLAR au Acre.

For further particulars apply to
CHAS JAS. BLOOMFIELD,

Secretary C. L and E. Co., Toronto
Or to ALEX NIVEN, P LS ,

Agent C. L A E. Co., lialiburton}

the naiTisH AMEniCA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY. 

HEAD omcE :
CORNER OF CHURCH AND COURT STREETS.

TOBOBTO.

BOARD or DIRBCTIOX :
Hon O. W Allan. M L C ,
George J. Boyd. Eaq ,
Hon. W. Cayley,
Richard S. Canaris, Esq 

Thorns

Edinburgh Life Aasnranrr t snpany

Capital and Reserved Fund*................$17,005,000.
Daily Cash Receipts,.......$30,000.

T^OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that 'this Company 
As having deposited the sum id

150,000 Dollars.
in accordance with the Act, Slat Vic., cap. 48, has received 
(be License of the Finance Mifaister, to transact the busi
ness of Life and Fire Insurance in the Dominion of Canada 

G F C SMITH,
ti 4t Chief Agent for the Dominion

Hartfnrd Fire lanarance t ompany .
HARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Capital and Aeoets over Tent Million Dollars.

to.
1 CHARTERED lHlO.

-foundrd 1823.

Head Office—22 Oeobok Street, Edinburgh.

CajfUal,.................................................. - £500,000 Ster'g.
Accumulated and Invested Funds, £1,000,000 “

head office in canada :
i WELLINGTON STREET, TORONTO.

•UB-AGENTS THROUGHOUT THE PROVINCE.

J. HILLYARD CAMERON,
Chairman, Canadian Hoard.

DAVID HIGGINS,
Sr err tore, (a audios Hoard. 3-Sin

rpHIS old and reliable Company, having an established 
1 business in Canada of more than thirty years standing, 
has complied with the provisions of the new Insurance 
Act, and made a special deposit of

9l$t$N
with the Government for the security of policy-holders, and 
will continue to grant policies U|«>I1 the same favorable 
terms as heretofore

Specially low rates on Itrst class dwellings and farm 
property hir a term of one or more years

Losses as heretofore promptly and equitably a'ljuated.
E CHAFFEY A Co., Aoextm.

Toronto, Ont

ROBERT W$K>D, OextaaL Aoext ron Canada) 
144a

firiTil, (t.MI,tf4M(

Buildings, Liverpool, and

79

l

Rrllgare Hlataal Life Aa
Maty.

( stabHihrd, 1*10,) Of LOHDON, K. C.

laclpal ritiea, towns, and 
i Province.

AeeumulaSeQ

TH£,r
aaan

14-ly

Fuads, over *1,060,000.
* Annual Interne, $*06,00.

Pmffts of this long-established Society belong 
‘obcpAolders
OFFICE FOR DOHIBIOH—HOHTBEAL.

T. W GRIFFITH. Hanagerd Ssc>. 
WM HENDERSON, A pent for Toronto.

A Joseph, Esq ,
Peter Paterson, Eaq., 
O. f. Ridunt, - 
E H . Rutherford, 

mas C. Street, Eaq.
rtl.iq,

Governor :
George Pebcival Ridovt, Esq.

Deputy Governor:
Peter Patebsox, Eaq.

Fire Inspector : Marine Inspector:
E- Roby O'Briex. Cart. R. Chubb ebb.
1 nun ranees granted on all descriptions of property 

against lues ami damage by Ore and the perils of Inland 
navigation.

Agencies established in the | 
jK.rte of shipment throughout t

THOS. WM. BIRCH ALL.
M-ly Managing birahr.

Etna Insurance Company of Dahlia.
The nei iber of Shareholders exceeds Fire Hundred.

Capital. P.OOOJM-J annal Income nearly *1,000.0 
'pHIS l iaywny takes Fire and Marine Risks aa the 1

T. W. GRIFFITH^ Manager for Coneedn 
Chief olfc-e for Dominion— Corner St. Francois Xavier 

and St Saframeat Sts., Montreal
14-ly i WM. HENDERSON, Ayant for Tsrenta,

Frovlnelal Amaraaee Ce.
d- Estatdlahed IMS.

CAPITAL. ................ ...................£1,000,000 STERLING.
INVESTED IN CANADA 08M)........................... $400X0$.

Canada Head Ofics, Montreal.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
C|BADA BOARD or dibbctobb:

Hvoh TaVlok, Esq , Advocate,
Hoa. Charles Wilbob, M. LC.

Wb. Sachs, Eaq., Banker, « 
Jacksob Ras, Eaq., Banker. 

Wu Fraie*. Eaq. M. D , Medical Adviser.
The «pegial advantages to be derived froaa Insuring la 

this iiflh e are Strictly Mu.lende Rates of Pisminm ; 
Large Ik Bus (Intermediate I*hiim guaranteed J IJhersl 
Surremle» Value, under ptdicies relinquished by assarad ; 
and Extensive Limits Residence and Travel. All faaai- 
ness •hs|BHwd of in Canada, siUmnt refire nee to posent

A DAVIDSON PARKER,
Resident Secretary.

O. L. MADDiaON,
14-lyv ,, Aoext fob Tobohto.

I
«hire laaai Cempamy.

Queen Fire and Life Insurance 4'aaapaay,
j OF LIVERPOOL AND LONDON,

ACCEPTS ALL ORDfSARY FIRE RISES
on the muet favorable terms.

LIFE HIHKH
Will be taken on terms that will compare favorably with 

other Companies

.................................£1,000.000 Sterling.

vj; FIRK K1SKS 
Taken at reasonable rates of premium, and 

ALL LOSS** •■TTLED PROMPTLY,
By lia undersigned, without reference elsewhere.

8. C DUNCAN-CLARK à CO., 
General Agents fur Ontario,

V. W. Comer of King k Church Streets, 
*Vly j Toaorro.

0- si»1 ■ . — - ,1 4 1 1
F.taa Fire dl Marine lasarance Campaay.

IyrcoarakATEi. 1818. Chabtkb Pearrrrau

CASH dAPTTAL,................................... *3,W0,WO

Loatota Paid is 50 Year*. 23,500,000 06,

Cash 
Real Ei 
Mort* 
Ban kl 
United] 

Pul

JULY, 18*8.
A sans.

(At Market Value.)
In Bank.........77T7T.............. *444,841 to

u...d.................................................. mtmM
Bond*............................................ 8SS.M8.to
k... I.......................  ........... L0MM M
tes, Stale and City MBiwk.and other

IcSectfritiee ..................................... . 1.048.844 41

Inlkand

Chief Omirra—Queen's 
Grin-echurek Street London.

Caxada Baivs Omca-Exchange Building», Montreal. 
Resident Secretary and General Agent,

A MACKENZIE FORBES,
IS St. Sacrament St., Merchants’ Exchange, Mon treat 

Wm. RowtAXD, Agent, Toronto. 1-ly

Total *8X0.08 IS

LUBiurm.
Claim* Dot Dnq, and U mu (jus ted....................
Auioiird re,|ailed by Mass, and New Yerfc

•tojto-uaatnace..........................................
E CHAFFEY $ CO.,

*488X88 «

1.404,M7 U
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Jfwuranrr.

TV Lltt-rpeel aaM L#e«l#i
■uirurr <

FIFTEEN
INVESTED r
MILLIONSt

DAILY INCOME Of Til
TVT EL VE T nous A

^nsuranrr.

■ tlebr

r|XD6:
OF DOLLARS.

k co Jf pas Y :
YD DOLLARS.

LIFE INSVR IXCE,
WITH AND WITHOl

FIRE IN3U-
On every dvecrintion of Pmix-rty, 

Rate».
JAMEji

Toronto, 1868.

Il AXCE
at Lowest Rrmunerativi-

FRASEIt, Août,
8 King Stmt U'rst.

:*ly

Briton Jledlral and 
Anno via

with which is tin
BRITANNIA LIFE AS8U

General Life 
Ijofi

tel the
IANCE COMPANY.

Capital and Inrestrd Funilt..---
Actual Income,

Yearly increasing at the rate 

rpHE imjiortant ami jievullar
A dueeti by this Coinimiijr, in 
Bonuses, so as to make Policies |«;
any higher rate of premiums lie tig charged, has catise.1
the success of the Bkitox Mtt 
almost uni*unllrlrd in tlie history
Polina on IV Croit Soak heroine /■ lyahle dnr.ng IV lifitime

Polis) oj A**onturf 
nil at u protactum for n

of IV Attn mi, t hut mulrrinj t 
sseoas of nbeittena ta old "ft, at 
fimily, and a more valuable sene ity to creditors in the 
event of early death ; and effect! ally meeting the often | 
urged objection, that persons do "
Iwnellt of their own prudence and

No extra charge made to mem ers of Xolunteer Ctirjis 
for services witliin the British Provinces.

PROFITS.

.*...£750,000 Sterling

can,000 Stg. : 
of £25,000 sterling.

eature originally intro- 
Applying the periodical 

}WJ able during life, witliout

(CAL ASH GENERAL to be 
of Life Assurance. Lift

The Vlelorla Nlntwel
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.

/anres only Son-Hnxirdout P.aperty, at Low Rdttt.

business strictly mutual.

GEORGE II. MILLS, Presides/.
% D BOOKER. Stentary.

Head Orricij.......... ,............................Hamilton, Ontario

aug 18-1 yr

W Toronto Agency, 5 Kino pr. Wmr. 
oetlT—9-lyr * JAMIJS FRASER Agent.

Phénix litaraar
BK'MJKLY

nr if Ci
V, r r.

Company,

El CPHILANDER 8IIAW,
Secretary. 

STEPHEN CROWEL1L 
Cash Capital. *1,(100.000. Surpi 1 

1,866,416.02. Entire income from
*2,131,839*2.

CHARLES G. Fl

i, ill

♦ Ontario Ctiamlars, Toronto, Ont,

JAR W. CROWELL, 
Vice-President. 

Preeiilent.
is, #666,416.02. Total, 

source!, for 1866 was

The Ætna Life Insurance Company.

AN attack, alKitmding with errors, having lieen lüade 
ujsin the .Etna l.ife Insurance Co. by the editor of the 

Montreal Ikxlly Sen : and certain agents of Unliali 
Coiu|smics Ia iiig now cngœed In lumding around eo|d«is of 
the attack, till» seeking t«> lamage the CoBWBV i stamlliig, 
— I have pleasure in layim' tiefoTv the jwblu the following 
certificate, 1 waring the signatures of the Présidente and 
Cashiers who hap]*hed to l*e in their Offices) of retry Iibnk.. 
in Hnrybrd; also tliat of tlie President ami Secretary of 
tin* old Ætna Fire Insurance Oniijaniy 

“ To trhom it may concern :.
“ We, the undersigned, rvganl tlie >Ktna Life In$ur- 

ance Company, of this City, as one of the most successful 
and pro* pe runs Insurance Companies in the Stated,— 
entirely reliable, responsible, ami honourable in all its 
dealings, and most worthy of i*ibliv confidence $ml 
;*atronage.’' y
Lucius J. Hemlec, Prvsiilent Ætna Fire Insuram c Ço., 

ami late Treasurer of the State of Connecticut 
J. Got h l now, Secretary Ætna Fire Insurant Co.
C. H. Nortlnmi, President, ami J B. Powell, Cashier 

National Bank.
C. T. Hillyer, President Charter Oak National Bank.
E. I). Tiffany, President Find National Bank.
G. T. Davis, Pjesident City National Bank.
F. 8. Riley, Cashier, uo. do. die.
John C. Yrwjr. President of Fanners’ ami Mechanics’ 

National Bank. <
M. W. Graves, Cashier Colin. River Banking Co.
H. A. RedfieM, Cashier Pise nix National Bank.
O. G. Terry, President .Etna Xaliunai Bank 
J. R. Redtleld, Cashier National Exchange Bank.
John G. Root, Assistant Caslflir American National Bank. 
George F. Hills* Cashier State Bank of Hartford.
Jas. Potter, Cashier Hartford National Bank.

Hnrtfbrd, .Yor. y, 1W7.
Many of the above-mentioned ]«arties are closely con

nected with other Life Insurance Companies, but all «n- 
hesitatingly ciuitmeml our Company as “reliable, respon
sible, honorable in all Its «leafing», and most worthy of pub
lic coufhlem-e ami patronage.

JOHN GARVIN,
Centrai Agent, Toronto StrieL 

Toronto, Der. 3. 18o7. t lttily

Life .Usoelatiou of Scotland.

ARTIER, Murine Agent.
19-lv.

ÆTX A
Lire Slock Innuranre Company,

or I
.HARTFORD, i Ï O X N . |

DIBECTUR
E. A. BVLKELF.T, 1
■AMCEL WOODRUFF,
AVWnX DUNHAM,
e. j. BAKKjrrr,
J. K. WOODRUFF,

II O K K L * AMU

BY FIRE,

!. C. KIMBALL,
O. UNDER*, 

loBT. E. DAY,
1 :dwd. KELLOGG, 
, ,LVAN I1. HYDE.

Tin.. C’opnntny II «urè.i
Cattle

AGAINST THE IT,

AGAINST DE.iTH 

ACCIDENT 

Alim,

And tin* 
HAZARDS!;

C. C. KIMBALL, President. 
T O. ENDEILi, Vice Presnleiit.

J U TOWER, SevreUry.

Parties desiring Imtal Agencies wi II apply to
E. L. SNOW,-1 knkral Agent, 

Mmitieal

t-novlly

OR DISEASE

TRANSPORTATION

SCOTT Jt WALMpLEY,
Ayt%t«, Ontario!

INVESTED FUND*
UPWARDS OF £1,000,000 STERLING.

THUS Institution ililfer. from other Life Offices, in that 
1 tiw

BONUSES FROM PROFITS 
Are applied ou i s|ieeùd system for the Policy-lioldcy's 

PKRSUS A L BE S' HP IT ASD KSJOVM EST 
DLKISH Ills HITS LIFETIME,

WITH THE oprion or
LA HUE Buses AIWlTlUSS TO THE SV it ASSL'RED. 

Tlie Policy-holder thus obtains 
A LARGE REDUCTION OF !'RE*tXT OUTLAY

"R
A rBuriSlOS Full OLD AUE of A MOST IMPORTAST 

AM'HjNT IS OSE CASH PATMEST,
OR A LIFE ASM'ITT,

Without any ex]s nse or outlay whatever beyond the 
ordiimpy Assarance Premium for tlie Sum 

Assured, whicli remains in tact for 
Policy-holder's heirs,or otfoer

purposea. |

CA -Yd DA-MOST REAL- Place D'Armes. 
DIRECTOR*: *

David Torrance, Ewp, (|i Torrance A Co )
George Moeeatt, (Gillespie, Motfatt A Co.)
Alexander Morris, Es.) , M P , Barrister, Perth.
Sir G. E Cartier. M if. Minister of Militia. '
Peter IIeopath, Ewj , (J. HanA|>»tli A Son).
J U K Molson, Esq , (J. H. K MoDon A Bros.)

Solirilort— Messrs. Torrance A Morris.
Medical Offirtr— R. Palmer Howard, t'sq , M D 

Strrrtary — V WaEdlaw. 
ln»)KCtor of A'jcncict—Jxmls B. M. Chipmax.

3fn*uranrr.

North BrHUk mod Mrreanllle 
UatMay.

HEAD OFFICE,

<?$t»btiiihrd-i8o9.
„ _______ I /

■ MoNTUM,:CANADA

TOROSTO BRASCH
Local Omcw, Non 4 A 6 Wellington Street.

Fire Department, .....................................  R. N GOOCH,
hat

Lift-Department, ............  ......................  H L HlMl,
I 4*1

I'ko-ali Fire ktanranre (ompany.
LOMBARD NT. AND CHABIXO ( ROM,

LOS DOS', KS(S.

Insurances eftesti-d in all )>arts of 

Claims jiaid

the World

WITH PROMTITUVE and LIBERALITY, 
MUFF ATT, MURRAY A BEATTIE,

"-"«KnirStt
■-1*.

LTltF. 
r Scril

The Comeierrlal I nlon AmruN 
Company,

19 4 20 Coknhill, London, Esoi and.
Capital. £2,500,000 stg - InrrtUd oar #2,060,0*0

DEPARTMENT—Insurance granted ua afl da 
Script ions of pnqs-rty at reasonable rates.

IJFE DEPARTMENT —Tlie success of this Van* 
bas I wen unprecedented - SISETT FERCEST. of pa- 
miuins now in liand. First year's premiums we re MV 
#114,000 Economy of management guaranteed PriM 
e curity. Mixieiate rates.

OrricE—885 A 3*7 St Paul Strut, Mowtbzal 
: MORLAND, WATSON A Co.,

Oenrral Agents far (weeds
Fri'-D Cole, Secretary.

Inapcctnr of Agrnciet T C I.ivisoeroe, P LI 
W M WK8TMACOTT, Agent al Toron4a .

10-1»' — - s------------------------------------------------ ----- ------fl
Pturn lx Nlntnal Life Inais ranee Oft,

HARTIXlRD, CONN.

Act umulitted Fund, $J,UuO,000, Income, #1,0

rll5
feli

u*h anu buw» 
i patios from » 
f.r part of ths 
mi oi a note id

<'mi i J «any, established iu 1851, i* «ne of the M«t 
reliable (J«>nii>aniea doing bimintwa in the country, and 

h;ut l#een stcShly pru«i|iering. The M ispirhueett* Insurmm 
Rejvirt* show that in nearly all important matters It b 
su|Klrior, o tlie general average of Vom|iania». It offne te 
intending atMurers the follow ing reaaons, amongst ethers, 
fur prefeiring it toother « «>m|ianies :

It is purely Mutual It allows the Insured to true 
and reside in any portion <ff the Vniteil .States and Ean^g. 
It tlirows out aliuukt all rent notion on occupation fin* * 
Polities. It will, if desired, take a note 
Premium, this combining allfthe advantages 

Ihvi*lends areall cash cotnnany. Its Fhvhlemls are declared annually 
and applied In reduction of Premium. IU Dtvideids 
in etery case on Premiums laid Tlie Divkleade of 1 
Ph«knix liave axerage«l fifty jier cent, yearly. la BJ 
settlynenl of Policies, a Dividend will he allowed forab 
year the policy lias U-en in force. The number ot Dtfr 
• h-mb will always *»|ual tlie ouUtanding Notes. Itpflb 
lowed promptly during its existence never having eea- 
tested a claim It Issues Policies for the benefit of Iter* 
rit^l Women beyond the reach of their husband’s credbteW 
Crv<ltti>rs may also insure the lives of Debtors. He PoWj 
arc all Son-for Jetting, as it always allows the assured to 
surrelhler his Policy, shuuhl he desire, the Companyjp*» : 
ing a ]>aid-up Pslicy therefor. This importarit hâtif 
will coinmeml itself to all. The imfuvementi now o*tfd 
by tlie Ph«kxix are better and inure liberal than thossfli 
any other Company, its rate of Mortality is exceeding 
low and under tlie average.

Parties m mtemplat ing Life Insurance will find it to tkm 
interest to call and examine our system. Policies issose 
]>uyable cither in Hold or American currency.

ANGV8 IL BETHUNE, 
Ventral Mo nager,

Ikmeinian •/Canm
Ogre: 104 St. François Xavier St MONTREAL.

£fT A' tive and energetic Agents and Canrssssff 
wanted in ever)- town and village, to wdiom liberal iadef^ 
menti will be given. lh-lf
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